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School Aysterlty Pr@¥es Custly
¥ot@
I As an indirect re.snlt of the fed-' vehicle, but when a.sK'Od to a.ssist j Councillor C. W, '.Mollard a.sked Refereiicluiii To Decide Park
I eral s^overnraent’.s aiisteritv pro. j i'' paying for it they told Central i 
i gran,' Central Saanich will have ■ Council that this would |
M to bear the full co.sts of a .?14,000 ' po.s.s.ble now.
I fire truck which was reeentlv or. I ^v>ll now he extended
i dered for delivery early in 1963. 1 " I H-ee.yoar period to cover !
; • 1 the additional burden. Previously i
i Local civil defence authorities j it, .was thought the truck Avovkd be 
i hact approved the j)U!rcha.se of the j paid for in two year.s.
I''ire Chief C. E. Itowles. who wa.s 
pre.sent at tin* meetin.g. if it would 
be po.ssible to cancel the order at I 
this stage. Mr. Howle.s assured 
the eouneil tliat this would not be 
possible as pudiips were already 
bedng fitU'd for the new truck. Vofe On Tuesday, July 31
■In Islands Liire F®r Toyrists
Controversial ciue.stion of park or municipal hall for
Long-awaited referendum 
concerning the building of a
gymnasium - auditorium and 
scierice room at Ganges 
School, at co.st of $162,350, 
will be placed before Island 
voters, by trustees of Gulf 
Islands school diistrict on 
October 3.
The referendum is based on 
eost.s to be paid over a period of 
20 years and local support will be 
shared as follows: 70 per cent 
(.$113,650) to be borne by Salt 
.Spring taxpayers, and 30 per cent 
; (.$‘18,700) 'by taxpayers of the 
ether islands.
Mrs. ohn Sturdy, , secretai-.y- 
treasurer of the school board, has 
been appointed returning officer, 
with authority to select eight 
deputy returning officers and ar­
range for polling stations. .
Two voting centres will :be id. 
dated in each -of the following 
islands: Salt Spring, Galiano and 
Pender; and oue each < on Mayne 
and Saturna Islands. Polls will,be 
, open from, 8 a.m.; iMitil 7 p.m. 
yjlVCREASE ,OF:2.2 ■ ; y :
,Scliool statistics re.vea.1 a^ more- 
than-doubling of school popula- 
. tion in tb^ 20 years, reported-
George : Heinekey,, fpi’mer chair- 
■man of the board, In 1941 a total 
of 166 pupils was enrolled. Figeres' 
for 1982 show 378 pupils register­
ed for all of the district schools,
H -said Mrt-Heinekdy;..:-
.Public, meetings; ' to; be :address- 
ed by Chairman G. S. Humphreys)
/ and other .vschoolytrihstees, will be(
;■ held ■ dll’ all df! the islands; prior -to 
, /; voting')day,-it;was; decided at ■ the 
( recient, school board meeting;
■ Trustees had, earlier' selected 
/ ' Atigustyfor the 'referendum.))At)a;
) special meeting on Tuesday morn-
;,:.:n,g the October date was;ciioaento,j L y v., , ,. „ , . t A.
/provide, fov newcomers to the dis-^ YORKy TEXAS -dAN© W^ASHINOXON
) trict who might mot ottherv;^i.se be '
(he play.ground in Sidney will be .settled by t’lie ratepay- 
I ers in a referendum to be presented on Tuesday. .July 31. 
I Ratpayers of the village will be invited to .signify tbeir 
approval of tbe villa.ge council plans for construction of a 
combined municipal hall and health centre on the iiresent 
playground property on Fourth St. and Sidney Avc.
At a pv!.l)lic meeting in Sidney
several weeks ago, Chairman A, A. 
Cormaclt outlined village iilans foi‘ 
the consti'uction of a health unil 
in conjunction with the village iiall 
on the playground properly. 1-ic 
o.xplained that the project could 
he financed almost completely out 
of funds already in the possession 
of the village. In the event of re. 
jeetion of the plan, said Mr. Cor. 
mack, cost of acquiring the neces­
sary land would he prohibitive. ' ' 
Strong opposition was voiced by 
various ratepayers and by Sidney
Reci’cation Commission, The com- 
mi.ssion su.ggested tliat the village 
council has horn neglectful in the 
past in not spending more money 
on i’oereation services.
/ This is; lyTical bf the Saanich scenery vilich draws tour^sfs /fhousands of nii](3s every)year..
included on the ; voters' list. / New 
list is piiblished by the provinci.al 
government in Sojptember. A time 
lapse has been allowed to accom- 








; On Sijturday .evening a Saiin- 
ielttoii couple ■will inark the 
60th anniversary pf tJieir '^^•e^^- 
ding ill St. Stephen’s Cimrcli,) 
AEouiit Newton : Cross / Koaxl.) 
):Tliey ''are-'Mr. / a,nd.;)Mrs;,/It. j)E.) 
Nimnio. Tile; (celebration) will/ 
)also/maric a direct)link ivitli thiy. 
; past liistory of 'the sirea. Mrs)
/ Ninimo ) is a/j daughteryof;" the; 
/: Tlionisoii/(iaiiiily;; w-hostf Tound) 
er) heik;b Wiliiaiii/ ThoniSoii,: es^’ 
tahlished the/ first i permaneiit 
u’iiit;© home oh) Sajinitdi yJbeiiih-; 
suiav The couple Ayill be at 
iionii) in) Saanieliton/ Agriciil- 
tiirai Rail on/Satiirday;evening 
at 7 ikni. ; IMr tlie; past 60 years 
botli Mr. and;Mrs. Niinino bavc 
been active /in iiinimTerablc 
('omnmnity affairs ami the she- 
cess o f llie Saiinieh Pioneer So; 
cieO is largeb) due to their 
.ioinl efforts in ifs hehaJf.
Director of the Sidney and North 
Saanicli VVar Alemorial Park So­
ciety. T. WU'ight, invited the 
village to come to the ratepayers 
for the necessary funds to biwld 
elscwl'iere.
SUPPORT,
Despite a strong opi’osltion, 
there was also a warm supixjrt 
for the pioject; from other rate­
payers in the \nllage.
The provincial / department of 
lands i-efflbined from:: reaching )■ 
any decision dvei- the property)and / 
has asked for .a referendum.
• At the time/of the, hearing; there ;,' 
was con si d e r abl e (cr i ti ci sm): of th e 
use of dedicated lands for muni­
cipal pu I’poses.; • It; was;;revealed; at) 
:;the; / time ((that;; the;:/property ./in :(; 
question/ has 'never);been;)dedicatd /; 
(as (parklarid. (Dedication,) the) meet-);/
;ing()was;;;t6ld; (calls))fbr(;a, :fbrnial);) 
religious ceremony.
With / this background to ; it.s 
/plahs)/' the)()(villageV/ couheiK/ baki) 
(drawn up plans for the referen. 
dum in order that evci-y ratepayer 











’'Vtk! are d(/pending fin gardens) 
liii.s luiinlii am! iu’i'ing )'i,m .1,11,a.' 
Inst year'.s fru-ll fi'Otn peniile wlio ! 
are (.•ii.nning,” .said Mrs, E. E, ll;ir- !
pi'T rn 'O'd'v M (;-ii‘ rtf UU"' Slnll *
Anvfiuo wishing to ilonnte irmy i 
emit act Ml!/. E, E, llarncr, 5695 j 
I’atrlcin lkVy ! ligluviiy, (I.R., 5, Vie.; 
(m kt III; phono CU j. 1750; ( ( i
.'DEATHCLAIMS^'/v 
MRS. H. M. DAVIES 
;OFl.AND’S: END ■'(;:.,)::
//All'S, nclen Miiy; Dayicst/wife (if; 
Coiirgc Dai’ies.- (l0“il,)I)ai;i<ls'Mrid
, : HoiiflV tbdiiey, p!i,s.s('ij iiNViiy 'b'l.y .ll'
at He.st lliiven UoHpllnl, ;
Slie' h'avOH hoi'hliHhahrl and;five;!(rin!;) Aktei)'ii:i !h)l(’‘l; 
sl epluViis,, ] Town I'd.'A vlhiiv,' Waltoi'. Dliejr . siuy; , ;iii , Ihif
) Lest or arid (AVarnor Davkm;) one 1 
, hrotlior, It Kennedy Shnp.son of ,, 
A'Icloria, and two 'sistia'syMlMS ! 
K'hthloi'ii Simpson;and Mrs, Ceorgi/i 
(Doth) I'‘olhai'd. both of ;Vietnria, ' 
Iiavios was a( inomiior of 
)U lohn's noileif cloiroh. North; 
■Saimii’h,'-'' ■ /" ;■ '/i
Fliinoral smyieo will) he; held at ' 
.MoC;dl'.a Florid Funeral Cliapel, j 
Adclovin. Friday) .Inly Ikf at 3.30 1 
P UT,,; the Ilev. C. Whlbnore offiel- ' 
idlng. and imei'ivient Is In Ro.vtd i 
; Oak UuriaLIMrk, ) *
, RfD (ROSS NrfDS YOUR IlflP j|
(: l-lighlight of ,his service (as an 
ai!.' cadet and the last, big function 
before ids; (wltlnlrawal (from;, the 
leca) squadi'on ha.s taken WO, Bill 
Cliattei’ton away to -the T.Tnited 
Stales,for a month.
Biil is.; the senior (cadet of the 
squadi'fin and a nieml.ier of the 
efiitoi'ial .staff of The Review,
He is currently in. New ,Ym'k 
aiai within a few (ia.vs he will bu 
on.ioying tile sun in ’I'cxas, After 
inspertin.i! oil and entUe inslalla- 
tions lio will move again tb, the 
‘ , L' to . e '*, ), ,'i>ii> •'
in Wa.shinp't.on, D.C.
'He ji! (ine oj', :i5 (aiflets , fi'iiiu 
Caniala wlio is,vi.sitijfg Uie Fuiled 
Ktale.s this summer, II,s;paI’l of ,an 
iinUiml ,;dnteniatifiual cxchauge of' 
eiulels, ; ilill( Cllmttertuu ' left yan- 
I'onvi’i' ,li>’ train, last );!'hur,sday for 
■ICC,,»\,F. .Mt.ution, 'I'reutorf, ;Ouf., 
wliei; lie joined, the. 1 .j (d.her ’cad.; 
els who .will inake;tile three.tveek
'■'I'ol'bb (,''"'■'
. l,n '(New/A’ov'U. tfieif, ftf'lC,;-Stop. 
ttU' enmd If .'ii'f' .staylue lit theAVak 
A lughli.ulVt (d; 
skycf'craping 
jfiuble will'ht' ’(i,;lmp/ td'i the Uidted 
.N’llljeiiH '''idldtugs,,
■f('y''TF\ AS(■))'; ',,'!'
''Diolr seeiuid sl o|;) ;lfi' (In Texas, 
I h / ‘ , jl ve y AV111 I a A if t w" d( 111; C rand 
r'l’.ilrie ,Alrpf/i't, .Home; 30 miles 
uest of fkilla*; and .l’b mile's east 
of ,F'a1 \Voi t h, )\ nnu'i):ier' of .side 
Irlim will he inade from ,C>rand 
I’lidi'ic, when; the (■iMlelf:i will be 
billeled for Rf ilays,
Afler Texas, Hu group wiU 
ti'avel to Washington, Mlghllght’s 
of lhi,s will he visits to the
Whde Ihaisi-. I’mdaunu and Can 
admn Eiulia.ss,v. 'riii'y will stay at
till- jtuuiip'tU*' li'iS','! ill tli.' t'ii'i'itid
vPv,"
Tinluyduiut tliefr fouL/tlte ead,. 
et,‘i ,,will also , pa,t* vuiiL'i tn, Ainet i
;':iuiv tb ; 1:1 r o ni o t e ; intbrnat.iona.l 
frioiuisldp and goodfwill. ;
/'file party i.s ncconipanied by an 
(ndidt.; ; representative of ; the Air 
(■’.•'idet l.ei'igne'liiVd an R.C.A.F. es 
carting offiecr.
'Bill is the first ineiuber of, 676 
.Sidney Kinsmen ■,Squadron to be 
awarded Hie exchan,ge tour, and is 
Hie onl.v air ea.dct. in B.C. to-travel 






HIGH SPEED COSTS DRIVERS 
BIG ,PENALTT: IN' COURT; HERE
'Call'; Air , Foipe' InatlillaHOpo,: and ;j 
i(t'tU'j;of)of ,jndu(d(i'y and,(’o’nuderee:, j
','r\)XlK()l)!)).RlT,tl’('>SE''-'V-.;';'('(,''''', '/'i
(■ Now,, ciiterli’ig ,(!(a fi’tlt yeiii;. ,Hie |
(Aif). (liidei:' inj.i‘i;i;iatl(inai ;,l'lxo!i|ingi';)
' \'i;!d;n /"flienie; linir a' (ivofrild .jair. 1 
"po‘?i‘;' If) jirovidc ii'aH.waI'd ‘for cad; I
Girls’ wri.sl, watch (d iered iiy (.he 
!)Sldney and N'orlli Sannleli;riinnV- 
j; hi'r( of Coinnicreo has been wori l,iy 
j 'I’bm l'''liid., ( of Ileaeiai Motors, 
j (;,iHier;in'i/es vvem, to, C, (McF'odger, 
I eaMfieroIe oUl-flf;, Itweif Simpson, 
i.tahh.' lanip, iind M, Goodmannon, 
(iK'ift eei'iiriciile.,;'' .'/■;:, ), - „;
et!
in;
;:\vho liiive rendered .oiitatand,., 
screii’es, to Hu'ir Hqiiaflrrani;
/(Prices Werq tloifaliid by Marlin's 
flivwellers, Sldiuiy) Mardware, ' Mil,., 
1,iii'li , -iliaI AI'ldev.son n aiaf,Phil. 
'hrnolt's HonIwork's.,f", /
,; )i:iTc; clifunher , haip, rcallmf , lip.
pi'o.'dn'ni11'!),' .f 1,86"from the projeet,,
.Avidelf \v,a,s,; ianriclied 
,Hto ,e,iiiinil.ier(s. funds,
to .augnni’nt
■New ; (ifficcr in: ehai’Ro,; of) thC' 
iSidne.v . R,C..M.P. dotacliment ar,, 
rived : to a.ssnrne id.s ■ new dufie.s at, 
the week-end: He is (Cpl. \V.: V, 
AVillin.ins, ; formerly, of ;, Ji'ort St. 
.lame.s in the norlli of tluVprovince, 
Me has oxclinnged postn-witli Cpl, 
W. ,';,(t)..don who, lefl, with his 
fandJy I'ecently to servo in charge 
of the ,inl(!ri^r :detae.lmu',nt.
CJ)l. tV'illiiiiri.s Is a nallvo. .son of 
fl.C’„ liiiiling frmn Vamiuuver. He 
ha.s served in various iirovinecs 
liefore coming .Imck, to Jl.C. sin'oral 
year.s ago
’I’hi) new [,'iolico; offieor liere lias 
iKspiired a home on Emil Hiiairleh 
Road, from Mr. and .Mrs, S,,;,S. 
Pugh, „ for his wife anil, two chi], 
dren. '
Eiqiressing his i-uiH,s|'iu,;t,|on at; 
eoining to ;Sidney, Cpl,; WiltianiH 
reeidled Ilial. Iff his roeeid, appoint. 
,in eiil I lie sea sons; .were: sign i flean 1 
for !J|e ;' ehange in ,; woathijK;; 'iri 
,,\vlnler;;'i,h(!)'area was' fi;oz,eif/over 
tnni irDsnminei' Ihe/dnsliof gravel 
' I'o.'uls’ wm);; so lieai’y Hiiit vlsliur'i 
j giiltied' the iniproMsionbllat liigh-' 
,| u'liy )>iil roll! vviii e';i(\v)di,a finlforni,
i Cpl," WdliamsUral tbimf; i;'on 
j/Wi|)(le represent ,i Hie,, niouiited 
' polioii' in the Sidney ilelaehmeiit.
: /IIMotoi'isfs:)negotiated)the; Patri: ( 
cia Bay Highway excaya-tibns with) 
scruj)ulous(;cautibn( and, care fdur-;- 
; ing tile;: past /week-end and(rio (acci- 
ci en ts (a ttritoutablc; to) the ; cha.ptic 
conditiohs/existing lit; the junction 
of Ijbcih.sicle( Drive were reported. ( 
An accident ooecurred at the 
intcrsiietiqn) of.Ueaebn: Aye, and ' 
the new Idghway at'O p.in./orpSun-; 
day; and a charge of going; through 
a stop (sigh; will he ; laid against 
Alex McDougalk Victorlai reports 
S i (1 n;e y R.C.'M.P,); Dctacliment, 
Tlibre was no significant) damage; 
tO:,oithcr''Vchiclc'();'';;
Feny link between Sidney iinil 
Anneortes, in Uie .State of Wash- 
ingloii, lin.s been reduced .sllghUy, 
Washli'ie-toiV StiHe p'l'i-rlea In.vk off 
one of Its .sl;s daily ferries to .Sid. 
ney on .Sniidny. Tn future Ihere 
will ho; sl.x daily siiillngs llifoiigli. 
out Huvweek, with five siijUnghpiv, 
Si'indays,"(;,,;(;,',^ ((''^ (,;’;(,()"(','(('
I'lfrrying n rei'iinl) nninlicr.';oP, 
vehieles lUKl passengers,' Uin dnlei) 
tiiillnnitl ferry,; is(oper(i,Hng ;bn; Hur 
higgest sehetliile ln/iil,sl0ry, ;,Thn 
soiihd (of jlei;,; iirrivitpi'(t)ihh 'Reniih 
(sulif port. Is fiiiniliiif; In 'every i piirl, 
(It l,!ie dintrIcKand iinfunpiPcedeiiH 
('d/ntindah'iir; esi'H( hen ring, foreign 
lie(inee; plnlos;,; Ini.s ; been seen/;in,
Kkliny; diit'itig/'the pimt( nionlii ()!',
,s(>)(,,,;(",),,' '')
'1 .m'ld ' fejiresenfnl'lve fiir " HnV 




lOIN'l' COUNCIL ID REMAIN A.S
') '’Ikvo V’iolorla nu'n np'poarrd .be­
fore'Mni'IFriVle'D, C, .•■'.wl'iby In 
Wbtnw i>fio'(lii*b‘'rAin*l !naf Safnrdav 
ton charged 'ii>f ;Wolorlng without
due ,eo’ns(dci:i»l'ion ,fpi;;),,i.iHH;r. pev/, 
,,>;ons iksiifig the. highway, It yvas 
stated Hurl' defondi'ini) Were Tar-
a tecring 1hrongh;;Sid('i(,'y stri'ols 
(ijieedsdf .5.5 to fiO.ni.li.h,
|,’,onit!d Nel.sfiT'i/Dogotle,;')l, .was 
tmed .>00, with ]ieonre endorsod, 
'and Chmonee flinviird: 'Dockstfd"
li*r wan ffined $56, and. Iris hreneo 
'ivi!,smi/ipendeil, Hn/n; .(beinK , two 
prevloii,.; (mdor.semonfH.'
fbiir Ii-limds .loint f’ouried will | 
nsk Hie Lhf ,'roll AnHuii'lty to con-} 
ihdt'V a Ibrmigli ticket ml ii rednccd | 
rate for .I'lasSi'tigcrs. . ifravi'lllng i 
('rmo Vnncoiivcr to tin- Gulf 
Islands, ■ ': '1
i hijcga I ee .iH.ehdmr. Hie legui.il ,. 
oietrtei't;r‘ ivieelin.i/ of H10 'joint ! 
emipcH,' .'held on; Ponder/ Tsland on j 
’,|■|mrlHllty jaiit, foil Hie $2 pimsem 
'l.-.'.V fi'irc''liril ier'i''t) T/'iiww.i MSi'iji 'arid I 
Svvai'lk Hay:' j 1,1 IIS t he ),ft fare.; to | 
tin./ isliilids, one way, ikiletved trif. | 
vef froni 'Hie; majni'tnd, .hut/thid./a j
IlicOt'O'ti ‘ ttf'Uet fet ' u eeituel toa I 
would inmease iiavel) hollk wsyi'i. i 
; ' The' ■ine(ifijn«‘';vvnk;' b'luiirei),)ljy;(, 
)Pf,liop ,;m, ,E; C'olernan,iiresldcrd," 
of Hie pend(,n Islund, .Ciiimifior tif. 
I’limnietii, aiiii. | .'(ii coen ta I n r... 
.■m'!f'(|Mlrak;'o|'', E, /'V,(/Fisher)'' Sidt ' 
Sprim,', T,’();ind;' (;!ln,:-i'iter,.,'Wthla,iriH, 
fp.firme; ,c,, V, ,„l>thl.i<y, .and, 
Milne, Msyne; .Tame,n . f''n!np'i,iel1.
,Siil,nrnii; and Airs, t''(, A, ,SeoH,i 
Mrii. li’ranU Prior, N, N, Grimmer, 
;i, H. Hridgo, AV. L, Hhlrley, .1. A, 
.MeMsster and ),.MI'll, VV, Iv. .Mlpr.. 
ley pieeretsryI, I'einler, Ed. Ivel- 
ehiiin, pnlillsher of T)u‘ Gulf 
i. niudel, i(((e|it|ed ,f,s oil ohsei'Viir, 
from (“I'll is no,
l•l:'Vllll,^■Jl^.^'^»,Ef)^sION■,),',;)(;)/f'''( 
'the elnihiinin rt;'p(n"t,ed on s pub 
■ mi'i't iniv IfC'til fin 'Pen/len the
been (ineonelusi'vo,; Slid iilaeed thO | fares, I'lie niot-ioiv was put to the 
innlter heforc Hie Joliil: eomtoll, | ineeHng asa nuittor (if, or(!er,( nnd 
which miaritinoiMly enilprsod 1,ln)i;losf, ,, ) (,
11
pi'cvioui,,, ev('ining);:,at;/ which:, ferry 
piiHiieligar farijs ifiad Ijoen diseiiss.
, (,' (1," lUK 1 a profiowi I, n a (F'' hy 'llIsh 011 
Ffilmiian 'le iimirmH'li fl(e. svi'i'il 
A uH I f 1 r11J,)." ’W1111,( I h io ) re r o ivm t Iffi ,'I,),'( 
(Ikfti';t(i''ini!HH'ite(ri Htd rafo/of 56 
oents ; for (.an;/a(hdt,,,)pimM;;ng(„‘r,',,dri
pi'ini'iiplo of i‘0«1uced fnrrH; for/reiil- 
deids and frequent nerrs of the 
ferries, ■■ ;'/■' "■
'file (piesiioii (»( one haak ol Hell,. 
((f)! for ad n'H/inlici's of (vip. family 
oyer((;R>,, years, of age,; whifli liavl 
..III.;o conn,) iijeiil Hie .pnldie meet.
/iM jL'rfHtfA' tViy, lAVVii
jnPij;,. 'ivas; H»»vn).(;hly,.dln(6kiHed,:
(llm f')inipl>ed, of Hatiii’ini, poinL 
cd (>ni Hull Ihere eonlddio,no dls., 
'f'i'!niiii>i( ifi.i In ' (*eri'ir .111'n pnViUOh'
owned, earrli;ir,' w'lHr,any.one eMtitk 
. (•rPto piindiase Ihp typoK of lieltofa 
oh'ered, (Hid liy the satniliokeu Hie
(.SAANIOIITON
The following is the motebro. 
I(igi(:iil reeorU lor the week ending 
.Inly 15, fiii’nlshed by tlu) I.)oniin.
; lot) ( Experimental) Stationt 
Miixlmuih tehf. (.Inly M)( .,.. ,66 
.Minlmiim tmu. (.Inly 10.11) ., ,-17 
;;']viin'lm'iiih;',f)if ,thb,i.gw«H,;),'12 
(Preeliritation / ( ihehesf/..‘Nil 
;,lll(i2 preolpitiitibii((hie1ieH);/),;lO,10
Sunshine (hoiirs'i ...................... 58.7
'sR»'NE\';;,)''y(,'((;,('(:)((
; ,;(Huivp11(*d hy ( tli(i Motiio 
;();)i\dsl<ni'j)Deriartinerit/;i>f('/'’rrivn8.' 
piu’l, for Ihci )iveol{ niullhji .liily 15; 
Ma'xiiriuni' fi'iii; (.Iiily I'M') .'VlTl'
Mlnliniirn tem. (.Inly 11) ........... -JV
; Alesnv'tompfn'atitro;),, .;,''G:.;V'):(;nai5 
! Preelpitatlon/ (inehes) ;■)
19(12 iireclpl till Ion (1 nehe.M) ., ,11.8.',)
;- /-^Z' /. ■*, '
Weekly TideTaWe
(Cfaksilated at Fnlfbrd): / 
'I'hcHe, times tire Pacine .stnndnrd 
.Tidy 20 • / l,1l/li,iii.
.Tilly 2()“- 5,26 a,m,
.Tuly 20- 12.30 p.m,
.Inly 20 ( K,2I p.m.
.Tnly)21 /) 2.11 it.m.
^ l»ISSOT.VE7 -
i The ehalrmap aidted th(! mcellhg 
I if; it felt" that the Jblnl (,mim,.!ri 
I Hti(,ni.ld contlnne, or dtssolve,dne 
|:)if)1fiek’;,of intei'est In aU,endinK,lhe;
|,.meetings,,and Inel! of iuil.vjeet inat„
I lev pinerd on the sgeiid,'i, mid ilio
' "ily ./f"."‘-h kliiml '•[) act'
j; iiidependiinll.v In it.s, own liit<ifeNta,;l,
, After .gemind diwamston ‘It was j 
ngreed) that .(he. Islands /'Woiild 1)
'.K.iO,. .ven.o, ' ir''i'iv''j'>fivt>;ifl''ip)''
ow!ng,..to the 'geography of; Ihe luo 
tire aVea, "hnt It WfiH felt 'there 
rniuit 1)0 (iHier fields of (,'adeavmir 
in wldfh the kdarnln eonhl work'to.an el fori to .tieliK.e, more travel to , oiwraforH had,Hie fight to proloel
llie, iai.ilet/ ifiid leimve lesidenlh Ol
Hie ' lie,Ci'’S;'rtly,;:,uf/'(pi'iivldlng . asaeh
nieinhei' of the, i.irotly:,with a hooU)| pi i;>'ient,ly in tdl'Ocl. ha (,‘ti('l(irsed the j tneelings was endorKed, 
of, Hekeln, , „, !y';pe,l)i)e, of j'cdneiyl.faFs ()»;/,reni.Mrs. ,,-,W.., I... , Shh'ley,
iiieo' reieime; nod itltliun.s'h net, | j;c|j|(.|•.qo,. Hu,, genernl good, and 
w ,.wllh(dli('' min'it/i'rifianr fin’in j a njoHon l(i eonllnue (he qnarferly
lie ropcit'l(((I th.) vote on ihir Imd dents and ('ommnt,("!r!fi tivor ropdilar
who '.Ims ,i 1,I
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SCHOOL BUS?
Geoffrey Knighton, principal o£ 
Rockland independent school, 939 
Pemberton Road, Victoria, states 
he has 12 students enrolled from 
the 'Sidney area for the fall term 
and vacancies for a few more. “If 
there were sufficient pupils,” Mr. 
Knighton said, “Rockland would 
undeiavrite a special bus which 
would take the pupils daily at a 
cost of appro.ximately 75 cents 
return.”
GAS LIGHTING
The;: first use of coal gas for 
heating and lighting is ascribed to 
an inventive Ayrshire Scotsman, 
William Mui'dock (1754-1893). One 
of the fir.st great structures to be 
lighted by coal gas was Westmin­




Guests at the home of ,Mrs. M. 
Martman. last week, were Rev. 
and Mrs. Donald R. Lawrence, the 
latter being Mrs. Martman’s niece. 
Their small son, Douglas, accom­
panied them. Mr. Lawrence is the 
United Church minister at Shaun- 
avon, Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allen, Henry 
Ave., have as their guests their 
daughters. Miss M. Allen, Tampa, 
Florida, and Mrs. C. V. Ross, 
Camp Borden, Ont.
.lill Richards, 9565 Patricia Bay
Eowliilg Iistryctcir Chines 
T® Sldiiey Lanes Willi Mm®
Sidney Student Heads List
SPECIALS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY » SATURDAY
SHORT RIB ROASTS—


















Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 n-m.
PHONE GR
WAKEFIEI.n — PHONE; GR5-2214
Ili,giTwa.y. has returned home after 
two weeks at St. Francis Xavier 
Camp, Sliawnigan Lake,
Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. M. Holder, Shoreacrc Road, 
were her daughter, Mrs. W, Brock, 
and her g'randson and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Brock witli Michael 
and Lynn, all of Milestone, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Wiggins and 
family, of Calgary, are guests of 
Mr, and Mr.s. S. Gordon, Fifth St.
Wcolc-end visitors at the home 
of Mr.s. A. O. Berry, Fourth St., 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Gannon, 
Winnipeg, Man.; Mi.ss K. Gannon, 
Vancouver; Miss Y. Easton, Lon­
don, Onl.; Mr. and Mrs. H. Mc­
Queen, New Westminster and Miss 
R. Carden, Victoria.
Ml'S. Angus Mackenzie, of Van­
couver, was a recent guest at the 
liome of .Ml'S, Martman, Third St.
Several members of tlie Sadd-1- 
ite Square Dance Club attended 
I the Trail Blazers annual club pic- 
! nic hold at Elk Lake.
After holkliiying at Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Clarke and 
family have returned to their home 
on James White Boulevard.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Robb have 
moved from .\11 Bay to take up 
1 residence on Dean Park Road, 
j Misses A. and L. Blakeslee of |
! Whittier, California, are staying 
i at Joe's Motel, Beacon Ave. While 
here they are visiting their sister, 
Mrs. I, Arthur, Third St.1 Mrs. Lloyd Gardner and baby 
have been visiting relatives at 
Pender Harbor.
Mrs. H. Straubel. Queens -\ve., 
have had as guests Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Marshall and two children, 
Patty and Lawrence, of Vancou­
ver, and also Mrs. G. Martin, of 
Victoria.
Mrs. H. G. Milburn, East Saan­
ich Road, and her two small sons, 
David and Peter, left last Thurs­
day for Trinidad, West Indies, fly­
ing by jet via Toronto, rBermuda, 
Antigua and Barbados. Mrs. ■ Mil- 
burn will be in Trinidad for the 
wedding; of her sister, Miss Kath­
leen Crooks, which is to take 
place on August 25.
Ronald and his sister. Miss Joan 
Gardner, Shoreacre Road, are 
spending a two-week holiday in 
(Honolulu.\
!Mr. and; Mrsf G. (Worrali a.nd 
family ( have returned ’ to (their 
home; on James White Boulevard, 
::a(fter: ;spending a week ' at Pai’ks- 
ville.
: ((■ Aften jan ( enjdyatdA Jipliday-i at 
: P en tic t o n /((M r,;; an d ;;Mrk.;; T .(;Gha.r- 
rock and family have returned to
By VIVIAN COWAN
Bovvler.s and spectators at Sid­
ney Lane.s had a I'are opportunity 
last Wed.nesday evening to pick up 
sonie \'aluable pointers on the art 
of howling.
Joe D’Orazio, cliief instructor 
for Brunswick’s advisory and in- 
.structional staff from Toronto has 
been spending the past three weeks 
on the west coast, where he has 
been ti'aining bowling instructors, i 
and spent an evening at the Sid- i 
}iey Lanes, j
'Mr, Li’Orazio bowled an e.xhibi- : 
tion game with Wayne Hendr3' and 
King Lee of Gibson's .-Vlloys in Vic­
toria, and then briefly outlined tlie 
basic fundamentals of the game.
Beginning witii the correct way 
to pick up a ball to avoid crushed 
fingers, he poinlcd out liow to hold 
the ball to give maximum control 
as it rolls off the finger.s jiust as 
tlie arm starts to come up . . . 
liow to use the marlters on the 
alley “to work the angles” and 
adjust the aim.
He inade a special point of cor­
rect speed and explained how lo 
increase or decrease it for 
advanta.ge.
} Etiquette, too, came in for its 
! coinment.s. The m.'iti on tlie right 
j .‘-houid bowl if both are ready at 
' the .same time, but tliat common 
i courtes.y is safest, a.nd a bowler 
i shooting for a .sing'ie pin should 
1 alwaj's be considered first.
“Heckling,” said Mr. O’Orazio. 
“is fine and fun, as long as you 
wait until the bovvier lias finished 
and returned to his seat.’’
Sidney bowlers fortunate enough 
to be present during the instruc­
tion are already practising what 
they learned, and looking forward 
to the beginning of the bowling 
season with the hope of this year 
increasing their averages.
Jean Ro.ss, daugnter of Dr. and 
Ml'S. D. R. Ross, of Sidney, gained 
first-cla.ss honors and topped the 
list of successful grade S piano 
candidates with a mark of 84, at
the recent examinations of the 
Royal Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.
Keep B.C. Forests Green.




“Morgan the Pirate”, epic storj' 
of tlie boldest buccaneer of his 
time, conies to the screen of the 
Gem Theatre on July 19. 20 and 21, 
featuring muscular Steve Reeves 
in the title role, supported by 
nuburn-liaired Valerie Larange as 
Dona Inez, the Parisian star, wlio 
spurns liiin when kidnapped but 
finalh’ saves liini when he is con­
demned to death.
T'his all-action historical adven­
ture is set in tile romantic 17th




ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner. Shoreacre Road.
-4. quiet 90th birthday celebra 
tion took place last week tor Dr.' 
E. H. Lawson and his wife, who is 
94. Incli-Ged in the refreshments 
'vas a cake decorated for the occa­
sion. The celebration was held at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Baker, Admiral Road.
( After spending a few days at 
the( Seattle World’s Fair, Mrs. J. 
Ramsay and her niece. Dr. S. Stin­
son returned to the former’s home 
bn All(Bay Road.
Mrs. C. W. Baker, Admiral Road, 
has returned home from Edmon­
ton where she savv' her new grand­
daughter, Sharon Diane, born to 
FO: and Mrs. R( C. Baker.
Dave Murakami has returned to 
his liome in; Toronto (afteir (^eing a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Simpson, Birch (Road; While 
here he ( was (accompanied \ by his 
host and son, Steve, to Tofiiio, 
where fishing was enjoyed. Mrs. 
Murakami,: born in: Sooke,; leftTast
iiattle scenes ai'c eniicted ranging 
from full blooded encounters on 
tile iiigh seas to the storming of 
the walls of Panama City.
Morgan, the only pirate to be 
knighted, wa.s recognized by King 
Charles II, and commissioned by 
that monarch in the feud witli 
Spain. He seized priceless trea­
sure fi'om the Spaniards and much 
of the loot lies buried to this day: 
somewhere in the Caribbean.
From July 23 to 25 the attraction 
is the fast moving laughter show, 
‘IMake Mine Mink”, starring versa­
tile Terry-Thomas as a retired 
army major directing the (oper­
ations of a gang of upper-class 
paying guests who steal fur coaLs 
to raise money for charities.
The succession of comedy scenes 
that result lead to a hilarious con­
clusion and the (film : is a laugh 
from beginning- to end.
their ( home,; ohyPiRH'! St.;
Capt. and Mrs. L.' Altaee return­
ed to their home in California 
af ter'staj’ing with; the ■ latter’s par­
ents, (Mr.' and Mrs. : E- Thornley, 
East ( Saanich Road.; ( They :(were(j 
also visitors bf her sister; and bro-
... Upholstery 
DURACLEANEID
Five floors of wonderful values in 
fine furnishings, draperies a n d 
appliances. Shop now while the 
;.bargains;''las1:.
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
190!) Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-53*26 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— C'Omplete Carpet Service — 
Including Laying. Repairs, etc.
I,: , .'.:27tf:
week (for a^ holiday.jin (J(apan.{v: V,';
Mr. and Mrs. Mattock, Rest- 
haven Drive, have had as; gue.sts 
thelatter’s:cbdsins,(HowardMbul- 
(tqn(andM;rs.M:.Mai'tin(from(Pbrt-
;ian(lv( Oregon; (also (their daugh­
ters, 'Mrs! M. (Hunt (and; two; cliil- 
dren( Jaicqueline; and James, arid 
:Mi's,;;'P.:(Poran hnd’ t'wp ((children(( 
Gregg ; and ' Bruce of; Okotoks, 
Alta; Bruce unfortunately .suffer­
ed (ill (health and was treated at.' 
Rest Haven Hospital. (
, Jack Gordon, Mainwaring Road, 
returned from Banff after attend­
ing the funeral of his father. Mr. 
Gordon ( wa.s accompanied oh the 
trip h,v his son, Bobbie,
Di ." and ( Mrs. ( Donald Guthrie
and two children, Heather and 
Bruce of Cranford, New Jersey, 
are guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Webb,;Tryon(Road.
■Mr. and Mrs. T. Holloway, Wel­
ler Ave.( visited I'elatives (at Court­
enay during the week-end.
\ ovieinbers V of the Gai'deh Club 
held (theii'((rannual (picnic at( the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Nahh, 
(Lands: End( Road, Thursday, July
;i2.( A;; pleasant; afternbonV oh the 
beach and ? a. picnic:(supper('pn((the 
(lawn w'as enjoyed by all.
; Mr. and Mb’s. G. Thomson, Mara­
thon. Ont.(renewed( acquaintances 
Jh(Sidhe\':ph;'Mbnday.S Mrs.('rhom 
son( is( a ( fbrmbrVresident (of:(the 
; confmunity(: ;and;;;;(was:(: for i-; many 
: years ;a::rhembef of ((the (staff (of(a 
village drug store.
((((, GA'T. : Sims,; Third , St.,(Js irecup-;
' orating; at hbme aftei’; an operation( 
on hi.s eyes (in; Royal .Tnbilee Hos- 
^pital.;(( ■((('■.'^'
( The Rock of Gibraltar is the 
strongest fortress in the world.





SIDNEY . GR 5-3033
MOND.W <0 FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATUUDAV—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 ami 9.00 p.m.
Ltd.
TRURS. - FUl. - SAT. 




Try our fre.sh r.akos nnd 








' , ,(,: IF i!k(i Wl ■ '
‘WrUf aosfj'HLiEvittf.Kfii
and pnla of .'trilii'lllH, (loiil,I.uoiliiiKo, I'otloviHl wlt.li OIIOHTON’I 
UtRR MtOlCINE. FormuladovtilopiKI l)y 
,'vn lii'rl)alisi of M) .voarn’tuiuii'liittro, 
Olualii rrllrf from (IlNirivwInn pain 
ulmoHt at oimo, I'J.O.'i, ,
rt is itlsu an AxcollonL Tonic
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
GROUND BEEF—Canada Choice............... 2 lbs. 89c
JUNIOR BOLOGNA—Swift’s, ave. 1>4 lbs...lb. 43c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES............... 13 oz. bottle 35c
LEMON JUICE—Sunk'ist, 6 oz. tins.......... . 2 for 29c
3AZAM MA Y STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE




a year—don’t have itYour Vacation comes but once 
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember you'll probably be driving longer distances 
at higher speed's than usual. You’ll certainly want to 
avoid a breakdown in some remote area.




Inspect and adjust 
Brakes.
3. Inspect Tires.
4. Check Shock Absorbers.
5. Check Headlights.
6. Check Wheel Alignment.
BEM€&N MOTORS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393




Make: use of our prompt 
delivery service (that means 
so (much for your epnveni- ' 
i ence(;( .• . 'with no lessening 
of the meticulously accuracy 
111 every prescription' we fiM.
Your (prescription is regis­
tered at each of our four 




( Douglas at View - EVA-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. -EV 5-0012 
^;;(Fort''atiDroad'4(EVA-1195''''''Medicat; ^A^ts;.'Bldg.'Ey.;2-8191 (:; m




Aboard P & O - Orient Lines golden cruise 
Complete choice; of .space is now 'available.
'Ships.
Oron.say: Lv. Van. May 6, Ar. May 31 
Visiting .San Franci.sco, Long Beach, Aca­
pulco, Panama, Balboa, Colon, King.ston, 
Mianvi, Bermuda, Le Havre, arriving 
Soutlvampton.
Himnlayn: Lv. Van, June 29, Ar. July 22 
VKsiting San Francisco Long Beadi, Aea 
IHilco, Balboa, Colon, Curacao, Trinidad, 
Barbados ,Le Havre, arrive London,
Min. Tourist 















At Royitl Oak and Sidney 
PharmucloH, C"?unningliam's, 
and all drugglslis.
Orinna; Lv. Van. July U, Ar, Aug. I 
VKsiling San Franci.sco, Snn Diego, Aca­
pulco. Ball'HTa, Colon, Kingston, Bermuda. 
■Le Havre, nrrivc London,
Min, First dim 




IMMEDIATE AIHMJCATION FOR SI»ACE I.S ESSENTIAL 
Becau.se of world-wide acceptance of P & 0 • Oi’ient Lines: isoiwico. 
Give Blanoy's a ring right now!
:' ..TRAVEL';SERVICE 
920 Douglas SL ( KV 2.7251
MON. - TUE.S, . 










•4178Fro^ homp df livery plioiw: EV 4- 
tin: CA itilN G dr nw En i ns j limited
limiE JACQUES
lElBiiiir. wintmw
(IhiAatlvertitcmiinl is fioGHfblk!ie(l,oi‘.JIspl«»y«di)y,ilie. Lk|uaf,:Conj!Ol JoafJ tlif GcRhnmonl, ol Biitisli Coliimbis..
MONDAY NIGHT 












100 ri:. rolls........... ........... . 2 for
NABOB PUNCH—







lll/S,... ................ . Pkg.
F00»^
Fresh VEAL CUTLETS
'' :." 6('fOR 89^ '.:, ' :
(,(.(:'—: PHONE!,,'GR': 5-1731 ,—("''(^,.:'((,
Shop,; at ,tho ..Store .w'ith ;, the'Mike, ,on ^tho.: Doorl ,
COOKED MEATS—
’■ Vacuunv Pac, Mstd,;6 e*,.';
',PkgS.
■••Ml
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Whicli Takes Precedence?
■5fer Tk -k -k
Panic Or Propriety At Sea
€ENTMAL SAANMCM
Two Scouts
Chasing their home clown the 
Seymour Narrows is no novelty 
for a Brentwood couple living on' 
the noi'thorn mainland coast. They 
are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thornley, 
who make their home where Mr. 
Thornley's work is. Their home 
boasts every modern convenience 
with the exception of one . . . it 
is not planted firmly into the | 
ground. \
The couple live in a floating 
home which is towed up and clown 
the coast as necessary.
Mrs. Thornley is the daughter j 
of Mrs. ■V^^ J. Dignan and the late j 
Mr. Dignan, who were prominent 
in the Brentwood community for i 
many years. 'VXh’iting to her i 
mother i'ecently, Mrs. Thornley de- •
scribed the problems of moving 
camp, when the entire camp goes 
under tow to the ne.xt location.
The ca.mp boats, each about 40 
feet long, were towed down Belize 
'Inlet with the family homes tail­
ing along in the rear. Reaching 
the Narrows, the tug crew awaited 
the tide. The tide changed before 
the tow was clear of the Narrows
board motor and clad only in the | 
lower part of his pyjamas. As fast 
as he turned his attention to the 
motor he lost control . of the 
pyjama pants. In the course of a 
desperate bid for safety he was 
thrown into the middle of a battle 
with the proprieties, reports the 
former Brentwood girl. The pro­
prieties won and he hauled on his
BRENTWOOD
Donald Duncan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Duncan, has joined the 
Royal Canadian Navy after being 
on the reserve for the past year. 
Donald left last week fofr Corn­
wallis, where he will have 1.5
To Speak 
For Area
John Windsor To Be Guest 
Of Honour At Garden Party
limited attire before mounting- the weeks training before returning to
♦ /-M • W .-v V» ii . !-• .-N, 4- t T ! 1. ~ 5motor on the houseboat
The incident was not the end of 
the battle. The homes were once
and the family houses were caught! again tied up and moving when
in the rip, to break loose from the i 
rest of the camp. The tug went, 
after the errant houses as soon as : 
the remainder of the tow wa.s i 
clear. j
R.ANIC AND PKOPKIETY !
In the midst of the panic which ! 
ensued, a man appeared on his | 
floating home, armed with an out-
the towlino snapped and left the 
homes bobbing down the inlet 
again. Finally they were recover­
ed and the tow was under way 
again, but the current had reach- | 
ed such propoi'tions that for the | 
ne.xt three hours all the tug could j 
do was to match the cuirrent with ' 
scarcely any progress.
Mrs. d'hoi'nley was not directly : 
involved in that pai-ticular moving 
job. Her home was moved later.; 
The weather was still I'ough. she i
Victoria.
Mrs. I. Shannon who has bo(!n 
residing on Sluggett Road with her 
nephew and niece. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Vickers and family, for sevei'al 
years, has now moved lo Matson 
Lodge, 847 Dunsmuir Road, Vic- 
toj'ia, where she will make her 
future home. Miss Shannon will 
be greatly missed by her many 
friemis who she hopes will visit | 
her in her now residence. |
Mrs. R. B. Mindley entertained; 
to tea recently at tier home on | 
Hag.'in Road. .A \'ery pleasant, i 
afternoon was s|)ent by several; 
gni'sts. Mrs. H, .Sim|.)son was the |
A Central Saanich Boy Scout 
will deliver birthday greetings to 
Victoria City Council on AugiKst 2, 
the city’s 100th birthday.
The greetings will be sent by 
Central Saanich Council in co-op­
eration with many othei- munici­
palities and townships on Vancou­
ver Island.
Sidney Village Commis-sion had 
previously decided to send the 
greetings with a Boy Scout.
The scouits will arrive at Vic­
toria City Hall between 1.30 anti 
2 p.m. on August 2. where they 
will ibe met Iiy Mayor R. B. AN’il.son 
and other dignitaries.
Honoring Brentwood writer, 
John Windsor, atithor of Blind 
Date and his publisher, Gray 
Campbell, members of Victoria 
and Islands branch of the Caiiad- 
ian Authors’ Association will hold 
their annual garden party next 
Saturday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Shanks, 4111 Cedai' Hill 
Roatl.
.Pi'ogram will feature a book re- 
\-iew of tlie authoi-'s book by Frank 
G. Richai'ds, editor of The Review 
and readings of poetry by James 
Morton. 'Major Eric Henderson, 
Patrick Thomas, Henry Maunscll, 
John Ulliek and William Travis.
A gift presentation will be made 
to'Mary Cai-r Travis. bnuK'h presi- 
dwit. on the occasion of her recent 
marriage. JOHN WINDSOR
heavily throughout the







The ftirmer Brentwood resident 
recalled that the real tou.gh fea­
ture of the journey was the lo.ss of 
hei' carefully presei'ved compost '; tion. 
barrel off the float. .Mrs.
last Thursda.y, held in the 
garden of Mrs. .1, .Scaplen. 
ing l..ane. I-’roceeds from 
j.ia'.'ties will go to the funds
United Church AN’onien's Oi'zanizu-
Wot, Schmidt and dnugh-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of Biitish Columbia
FOR YOW
SUMMERTIME MEEDS!
OIM STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
Sun-Tan Lotions Cosmetics
Films and Photographic Supplies 
Insect Repellants
Island Takes Eight Of 15 





Swimming Supplies -fk Suridries
- ilSgvOU RcLi V ESTOC IC:i 
SyPFI-Y|DEPARTMENT^'
fe .<3esigneil tOf serre' you Tn, youv' 
lJs«s»ock Diseaso Prevention PrograiiB 
_WE'>EATURE'1'HE ^ "
in the habit 
pf dropping in to 
Your 
Frieiadly
Young jteninsula farmers com­
peted with signal .success at the 
recent 4-H pi-ovincial farm and 
leadership course held at New j 
Denver in the Kooteneys. I
Tn competition with 30 dele- i 
gates in attendance the contingent! 
from Vancouver Island took eight I 
of the 15 awards, and B.C. super-! 
visor of 4-H Clubs. Sig Peterson, 
commented that this proportion of 
successes constitutes a i-ecord.
Members of the Saanich Jersey 
Calf Club were in the honors Hst. 
and Joan Yonell, Pat Hoole and 
Bob Evans, together with Paul 
Howe of Saanich Goat Club, quali­
fied for a trip east to take part in 
National 4-H Week at Toronto and 
Montreal.
John Stanlake, of Saanich Jer­
sey Calf Club, was named delegate 
to the United States National 4-H 
{■onference at Washington. D.C.. in 
Apiil, 19G.3.
SAANICHTON





We always make you 
'welcome.,;;;:'
Btxapstemy.




p.m. - 6 p.m.





GR 5-1832 Beacon; at f Fourth
Mrs. E. Clayard and children, 
Halifax, N.S,, arc visiting her 
mother, Mr.s. Bissett, Senanuis 
Drive. Lieutenant - Commander 
Clayard will join thon here later 
and, from here, Lieut.-Comm, and 
Mrs. Clayard and family wall 
travel to Key West, Florida, where 
he will be stationed for a time, 
with the navy.
Guests at the home of Mrs. Mai'y 
Thom.son, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, this past week, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Hastings, Loma 
Linda, Calif.; Mrs. Vera Pallett, 
Florida, and Miss Olive Ahlhcrg, 
Chicago, Ili. Mrs. Thomson also 
had her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Giles and fam­
ily, over for a few days. They have 
rhoyed downi from Campbell River 
and \yill be residing in Langford, 
following their; visit with Mrs. 
Gile.s’ mother.
;; Mr,; arid Mrs;; J.; Kg Bryce, Old-
ters, Sharon and Elizabeth, of 
Park.sville. have been spending a 
weelv vi.siling with Mrs. Schmidt'.s 
pai-ents, Mr. and .Mrs. Geo. Biek- 
ford. West .Saanieh Road.
Stan Royston, of .Maiehants 
Road, wlu) ha.s nut been in good 
healLli for .some time, is now a pit- 
tient. at Rest Haven Ho.spilal.
'riicre is .still t.imi' to register 
ehililren for the I:b-enUvood United 
Cluirch Vacation Bible School, 
Vicing held in the church liall on 
We.st Saanicli Road, August 20 to 
29.
Last Tuesday evening I t young 
friends sui-priscd Donald Duncan 
when they dropped in at his home 
on Delamerc Road for a farewell 
party before his leaving to join the 
Royal C<‘inadian Navy. The young 
people enjoyed a bai-taecue .supper 
and then went boatin.g to end a 
very happy evening. Before leav­
ing, Donald’s friend.s presented 
him with a gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry St.ubbs have 
left for a few weeks’ holiday in 
England. They journeyed by plane 
to London and will tour tbe coun- 
ti'.y, making their return trip by 
plane in August.
Fred Duncan has returned luime 
after being a patient for a week at 





from 7.30 a.m. to 
Leaves Mill Bay 






Sundays .and Holidays—-Extra 
trips';'!;
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8,30 p.m.
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golden anniversary celebrations of 
that town; and also plan to visit 
with friends and relatives before 
returning to tlie; island. For the 
week prior to their leaving they 
bad Mr. Bryce’s sister, Mrs. J; 
McGuiness, of Ottawa, as a house, 
'guest.,',,;'"
Mr. and Mrs. D.' Gore and infant 
son, David, of Clearwater, ;B.C., 
are visiting; M!rs. Gore’s mother, 
M rs. Doris ; Facey,; East;; Saanich 
Ro'ad'.,;
V; L.; Farrell,;; Sr.., Stcttler, ;;Alberta,' 
;iS: visiting::at the Home of; his-son
Canadian jilanL men are urged 
V,y a federal agrieulLurisL lo wage 
war on nematodes that are appar­
ently necoming widespread in VioUi 
home and foreign nur.serios.
J. B, Bosher, wlio recently re­
tired from the staff of tlie Experi­
mental Farm at Saanichton. rcfer.s 
to two types of microscopic eel- 
worms-tile root-lesion nematode 
that lives inside tlie plant, and the 
one that lives outside the plant. 
Both feed on its roots.
Surveys in British Coluiuibia 
show tliat the root-lesion type is 
jiresent in some nursery soil.s and 
in the roots of some tree-fruit 
stocks and ornamentals. Scatter­
ed infections ai'e, 'blamed for a de­
cline in vigor of trees and orchards 
and also in crops on some old or- 
cliard land. The pest.s attack other 
crops and weeds.
DIFFICULT I’KOBLEJI 
When soils are contaminated, 
conti'ol is difficult and expensive. 
The symptoms are not always def-; 
inite and the pests can only be 
identified by laboratory tests. But
in general, root.s that are .spar.sc 
and discolored are susiiecl. ;
.Nematode.s living out.side Uie 
roots can he removed from tree- 
fruit stocks an;! other plaats witli 
bare root.s by Thorough wasliing in 
running water. Those inside the 
roots can be contiolled with a hot 
water treatment. 'Phis was done 
at Saanichton. Siored clonal apple 
I'oots were taken out of storage in 
.Tanuary, submerged in water at 
115 deg. Fall., cooled at once in 
cold water and returned to stor­
age until planting time.
With these precautions, plant 
men will avoid spreading nenia- 
todes to other areas.
HE FEEDS ON FISH; ;; -
The gavial is a long-’bodied, long- 
nosed crocodile of iridia, with TOO 
even teeth, and fleshy,; horn-like 
nostrils at the end of the upper 
jaw. The gavial attains a length 
of; 10 to 20 feet, and is an unpleas­
ant animal to Took at, Ibut it is not 
dangerous to; man ■ oor beast. ‘ It 
;'feeds,;on;;fish..
field’ Road,;ieft;by ait', for;pgema, j arid dangHter-in-la\v,; Mr; arid Mrs: 
Sask., where they will attend the I L. Farrell, Simpson Road.
k k . k k
Tasty ^ip>P^
- YOUR
TO PURCHASE A TOP-LINE 
AUTOMATIC WASHER AT A REASONABLE PRICE
T!,!;,: Look'at These,
Features!






AT NO EXTRA COST !
ONLY 26" SQUARE.
A NEAT, SPARKLING. 
DEPENDABLE 
WASHER
LOOK AT THE 
SAVINGS!!
MODEL AI8-2I $449.9.'5 
LESS TRADE $150.00
PAY ONLY
TVhen you make Deyilled Cheese 
Sandwich, plan to have it baking 
when all the lucky diners can i 
smell its superb aroma. There’ll 
be no lack of appetite when you 
put it on the table;:
;Devilled Cheese Sandwich is a 
brand; now recipe, made from a 
simple; yeast-raised hi'end layered 
with' a ze.sty cheese mixture, and 
.'•■erved; cut into squai’es. Tt may l>e 
eaten ; luri, just, as it comes .from 
ilie oven, or cold; or t lie squares 
may: lie split and filled with cold 
or hot meats to mal<e sandwiches.
Keep this reciiie in miiul when 
you’re looking for something new 
to add variety to limehbox and 
picnic nionn.s.
DEVILLED OHEESE'.
' - SA'ND'VVIGH' '
Yield—one 9-inch square loaf 
1 ('11)1 lukewarm water 
I teuspoon granulated; sugar 
I eiiv<'l<i/H' i.smg ill,'*
yeast V
eup.s! (about) pre-slfted, all- 
'purpose ■,flour;.",!,
1 LV tahlospooris granulated sugar
1 . leaspcmiV'suite,





2 equal jiortioris. Roll out 
tion of dough into a O-inch 
and place it in;a greased 
square cake"pan, !
Spread with cheese mixture to 
within Ve inch of edges. Roll out 
oilier portion of dough into n 
9-iiich ; siiuare ; and place over 
cheese filling; jiat dmyn lightly. 
Crease top, ' Cover. Let ! rise in a 
warhi place, free from draft, iintiT 
doubled in liiilk— ii iiout, 40 min­
utes. Bake in a hot. oven (42,'5 
deg,;F,) ; 15 to 20 miiiutes.
^ SeRVE^fcE Cold
This advertisement is not published dr dTsplayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government! ;
'■.V) <'U|i fltiely-sliredded Cfnindian 
,,Clieddar:,'.Cliees(<
1 t.eiisppoii dry niiistiird
2 tablespoons ;(*lioii)ie(l piivsley , . ; 
I/tablespoon 'eliopped 'cbiviMT or
green onioiis,. ..''T;'" ".'V:';:'
1:2 lalilesiioriiiH butter oi':.,n)ai'gal'lvie, 
l"';,''!!4neited'!'' ,;'"';,'V; !;;;''!;■
Few„drop>e..',rabast',q;;..;i;.::
Medfiiii'i' lukewarm walti into 
a large ■Ih'iw) ;: n| Tr in ' the '1 ' tea* 
;S|-i(mii sugfii;; ,.Sprinkle.vWitlv yeast. 
|;i;,e1. stand ' 1,0'"miniiles. 'tbeii' stir 
I Willl.; ,.■! '.
t ' M(»aiitime, ('(ipiblne 2'{* eup.^< of 
the firiiir, ,;tlie TVj tnlilespooni! 
j sugar, salt mid sltinv tnilk powder. 
r,f\il(l sliorteiiing and cut it. ! in 
Vfim'l.v, .Sill' half of the flatir mix- 
j tnre irilo disoTved yeast; beat 2 
riiinnlea wllTi ch.'ctrir.' mixer ret nt 
l a medinm speed, or with a wiKidim 
I Hbooii fur 300 vig’orome strolteH.
I Work in remaining dry mi''(iari' 
land tmfficient additional flour to






in time for summer inovid-making. A ixial performer, so simple oycn 
youngsters can readily Jeanv to use it fvell. !
to a
tvmko
riirire.! ' u n ok.! ! op 
flonrod bourd 'or egpvas juid kiioad 
,;o(itiT isiiinolli nnd olasiie. . 1‘laee
i'p ' 'i'd-r''''ed ' fieel, ''' <! ve!e"i'' " <.',p
f!t! ovoi'v; l.et ; vise !iiv !fi warnv pburi',
iri
1,720 DOUGLAS EV 3-6911
..Simplp! contact,! dOBign,/!;
Takes Kodadiromo daylight oi 
floodlight filnu"
Handy exposure dial controhii 
proper :lig'hting'.;.''; •■■.;;!;„*
# Easy to load and unload^
Simple, hand-wound motor
Tnechanism,.'!:' ''■!!'''.
® F 2.7 lens, fixed focus.
free/ from draft.' until dotibled 
jiul'Te!-'iil!(Pd.: liiV 'minutoH. ;-:
j.ohreddeiT !cl'a:‘«'se,; ;;dry jpuHlfiird;' 
rpa rstey,: ehoiqwd eliiveiv: to' greon 
j onions, riiolted Taitter ru‘ marirar* 
j ino;, and • 'rriliaseo, 'Pupdi d o w p 
j (lough,, . Tiirti hut oato lightly-f 
] flonrediioardhiT (Minvag (Oid'krmnd j 
until Kmooib. Mivido dough inlot
'^.'..!d.:v,;Vv;.!;;''!./!;; ;'.,';'';v!;,,:;'. ;:;Speci«l, ,eoch!;
; .:;Matching,^Leathor:..Carrylng, Casey oa€h;'S.49;^';'!..;;-''
Order by Fhonel Oii 11 EV :>.7I41; or Toll.frtri* Z<mtth (noCl.
■:;!:. ;f';; I,, Main' FI«(»r,'! Vlc(«>rkeB,<;.
, It;,,:
K""
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BACKS TO THE WALL
TRUSTEES of the Gulf Islands School District have their
backs to the wall. In recent months the trustees have
prote.sted the steady increase in the local share of school 
costs. Latterly the form of this increase has been attrib­
uted,'by Eduction Minister Leslie Peterson, to a higher- 
than’-average expenditure by the board.
The minister this week has informed trustees that the 
nature of the school district, where high school students 
are obliged to commute across the waters of the Strait, is 
not exceptional and that many districts in the province 
are similarly faced with communication problems.
In view of the generalizations by the minister, the 
trustees will be obliged to carry out an investigation on 
their own. The ratepayers of the school district are en­
titled to expect this explanation.
The investigation must show a comprehensive picture 
over past veare of the relation between sharable and un- 
sharable costs, or in w^hat manner the district has under­
taken expenditures which are borne entirely out of local 
taxes Without aid from the Department of Education.
: This investigation has hot yet been offered. It may 
well prove that such considerations are negligible. It must 
not, in any case, be assumed that unsharable costs aie to 
be condemned. This dispute with the minister did not 
arise from any recriminations and it would be most un­
fortunate if.it vi'^ere to lead in that direction.
The trustees will also, undoubtedly, ascertain the iden­
tity of 'provincial school districts with diversification proh- 
leins'equa;lling their own. A comparison bf costs and the 
• ratio between local taxes and provincial share will 
shed considerable light on the local picture.
of education.
BAPTIST CHURCH MEMBERS 
ENJOY BUSY SOCIAL SUMMER
Congregation of Sluggett Mem­
orial Ghiu-ch enjoyed a musical 
treat on Sunday evening, July 8, 
when a mixed quartette from Cen­
tral Baptist Church, Victoria, 
b)'ought an evening of song. The 
quartette included Mrs. Bruce Hol­
land (nee Louise Forsiberg), Miss 
Pat Perry, Jim Sadler and Cecil 
Dickinson.
The young people of the church 
have enjoyed several outings dur. 
ing the past few days. A broom- 
ball game followed by a wiener 
roast and devotional at Island 
View Beach was held with Centi’al 
Baptist Church members on July
paign now under way, but thei’c 
i.s another aspect, an economic 
one, that is well worthy of con­
sideration by the Canadian people, 
particularly at the present time 
when capital is required at home 
to serve our own needs.
Sweei)stakes arc illegal in Can­
ada, but it is a well-known fact 
that large .sums, variously esti­
mated up to .$100,000,000, are an­
nually going out of tlie country 
to .support hospitals, etc., in for­
eign countries. This is a condi­
tion that could be reduced to very 
much .smaller proportions if suffi­
cient support is received from the 
Canadian public to have the mat­
ter brought before Parliament at 
the ne.xt ses.sion, with a national 
opinion liehind it.
Tlie campaign, whicli is receiv­
ing a very good reception on the I 
niainiand, is now being carried to ! 
Vancouver Island and the assis-I 
taiice of r.liose interested will be 
welcomed. Further information 
and ])etition forms can be obtained 
from the writer at P.O. Box 381,
6. Sidney young people played host 
to tlie Brentwood group ffor bowl­
ing and spiritual inspiration on 
Tuesday, July 10. Last Friday the 
Brentwood young people went 
swdmming at Elk Lake and then 
to the pastor’s new house bn "Wal­
lace Drive for cocoa and cake.
Mrs. L. Walker has gone to 
Camp Henderson, on the west 
coast of the island, to work in 
the Shantyrnen’s Children’s camp. 
With her are Tony and Elaine.
'Mrs. B. Brown has been enjoy­
ing a visit from her gi-anddaugh- 
ter, Miss can Teigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCarthy 
have been having a grand time en­
tertaining relatives, the most re­
cent being Mrs. McCarthy’s bro­
ther, Mr. Pratt and his daughter, 
Ann.
Mr.s. Pratt. Sr., i.s now home 




■World champion sheep-shearer,: New .Zealand’s 
Godfrey Bowen, will be flown into the P.N.E. Aug­
ust 18 to September 3, by Canadian: Pacific Air 





problems are’.,--— —— - - . .
trlet but there is no doubt but that his summary of "the
causes of thelslanders’ pIairitTeflects poorly on the school
a comparison
witLbther districts, the trustees can-hot only justify their
f positibriytbuit they (can even learn where the rnajor
are originating and take step's, if they feel that such ai'C 
indicated, to'curb the rising spiral of(schOpl costs in the 
Gulf Islan’d’s, if the minister has found the I'igh't answer.
appeared, before, .the Queen three .times, won his 
crown wihen he: Shored 556 sheep in one , day. An­






H. J. WILSON. 
Ave.,
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
Letfers Ed if or
HOW HIGH?
re (‘How Higii: Are Tho.se Mount-
AUSTERITY PROGRAM
AUSTERITY program'announced immediately following 
A the election was a disturbing prospect to many Canaf 
dians across the Dominion 'for its sharp contrast to the 
picture drawn during the election campaign. As a result, 
of this reacation, many who would otherwise have accept­
ed its inevitability w*ith = a ;good grace were thoi’oughly 
hostile towards the new program.
This hostility is evident as various projects and plans 
are abandoned in keeping with the present trend. ; ^ 
On Salt Spring Island the boat basin project has gone
overboaf’d. Theaneientcontentionthatwhatisnever
seen is never missed fails to ring true in this instance. The
' jirospect is a-difect loss to the community.At
Saanich the picture is not so clear. Last
: week IT was: announced that civil defence assistahee in_ the 
purchase: of a new fire truck has been cancelled. This is 
t.mfortunalte in two respects. The municipaiity: had ofig<i- 
nally gained an assurance of Support and this assurance
: ' Vv%s undoubtedly ^part :bf the innuonce; "Which urged: the 
councibt6 bnter:into h major expenditure.;: Now that the 
municipality is comniitted to that expenditure the support 
is cancelled and the taxpayers face a bigger burden than 
had been a:llow'ed:for. <
Beyond this apparent lack of faith lies a deeper ques­
tion/^ We are confident that both governments are fully
REVJEW^
Ivy: Tree”, .by; Mary Stew




once in a long period does 
appear which holds; the Iri
ains?”;by :B.H. :
As the author of “Salt Spring 
Saga”, 1 request the courtesy :of 
your columns to commenr. on the 
above : ai'ticle, : which. appeai-ed .: in 
your issue of July 11. 
i The: editorial; introduction/to the 
afticlo states that I refei-red to; the 
coniparative heights : of various 
Salt Spring (mountains and that: 
., Missi , :Hamiltoh,;.;;of:: FulfOrd,*' .has 
tahenyjssue with :the -hook over 
.these;:heights.‘:; If (the Editor (will; 
fa,vouf me by taking: a (quick look
. i -book, (hef will find that(T
ja.sense.pf- satisfaction, to:theireacL^flgave: the: :h0ig:htf of onetmountain 
::er;:for,(haying:(phrusedmts;:("pages.:| orily,- M0unt:Tuahb '
behind the bivii: defence scheme. Last month the civil
defence ailtliorities felt that a significant part of tlKvomei^ 
geneyvprotection scheme in Saanich w'as the provision of 
a now fire truck in Central Saanich. This month the same 
authorities are so little concerned that they don’t even 
care whether Central Saanich gets its new truck and have 
gone back on an earlier commliment. If (livil defence has 
no inoro significance than this gostu u'ould indicate, 
then poi’haps tHe Ghtii’e - program could ijo reconsidered.
If dvll defence is sl'lil an intpofia^n of tlui national 
nicture, then its commitments should not be thus casually 
’ignored^





1940 (foet.(: The; 
my information, after 
which provided many
Tho.se : Mountains ?? in your .July j 
11 issue..:
-As a son of the author,: who like 
Miss Bea Hamilton would like to 
know “what is what”, I note she 
quoto.s figures for mountain 
height.s fro,m a book written (by 
the Rev. F. W. AVilson Cin; 1895. ;i 
note : also-'That in: “Salt: Spring 
Saga”, ;; my gather refers to (the 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, rector of Salt 
Spring: in ,(1895: jp(: 2,- ,line .;lG); 
"Were these :,two -gentlemen, bro/ 
thers ? ,
(: -Possibly: (:;Miss(::;Harniltcih . (will 
.(chirify the relationship.
■: v(I ;;dnly: asked!,;:,;Puzz!ed:Hete(;:(,^ 
















Novel ilionns of ga i 11 ing iuformat loii on new namos
(h;' ■
■■jl' ''
I; vvhvs discovorecl liKEii'o Chief G, A, Giiriihor lasl 
Civief of the Sidney and North Saanicli Vahintodr Fire
; Depadment was nakoil to uullibriztia fire. Hq vvr a
' perrnit and enquired of flic aiviilicani’s address. 'Tlie I'oad 
whs unknown to him and lio Raid so. •
scarcely, be 
sidered: : inany ( 
othekdiglit: For! 
the ::reader. who j 
avoids (fiction in) 
favor of the .fae- j 
tual ; r e p o r t it'j 
will hold no in- 
: L o )• e s t what.so- 
evor. For the 
convinced follow- 
or of fiction it 
can-scarcely fail to appeal. : ■ 
T’here is something of Daidino 
duM:aiirier in its general planning, 
bn.t it nvoid.s the eomplctp enigma 
; which ( i.s characterhsUc ; to. that 
writer, aaiq : plot is (oarofully 
tlioiight out and sufl’iciontly (sup­
plied with .mystery to. Invite, the 
reador’s enrio.sity. 'riie .significant 
feature of the story is that it holds 
the attention of the reader without 
roeourse to vulgai'ity or other 
means while pi'ovidlng a charac. 
lorizatinnwhich Is heyonrl crlti 
c'i.sm. There i.s siiffioient detail 
nfCored to en.sui'0 a full iilctnro of 
each chartioter, The fig’ure.s are 
ilrawii warmly and reali.si ically 
with a. stylo nnd poetry Unit are 
quite rare in the realm of mystor.v,
I t is a book in wlgeh every para- 
gm]il) l,s made to ennnt, The ap. 
parenl.ly InHlKnli'lcant refereneo 
tiii'n.s up later in the atory attaoh- 
(ul to the anhjeel to which It imio- 
('ent)y roforrod, ; '
( When Mary Oi'oy (irrlvea in the 
NorthiirnlHa'hnvl enrniuiiniiy from 
’Canada she la nii.stakeii for a mlfiH'l 
•ing :niemlKU'((f'f ( the I’amlly. As 
('rmn (hat luomeiU. ‘ stm aH.sumoH 
(he identity of .Anhal)el WIuhIow 
. and liven as tlie:, mlsHlag heli’(’HS.(
; 'rho, story Is that;:pf her-uiasqwr/;
: a*'d( (coii1d i amazing vai'iations( of height and
con- i for which reasotu 1 studiously ayoi-
ded references to other heighis, is 
a jarge: :scale map .of (the Island, 
available to any reaclor from the 
legal surveys division,(surveys and 
mapping liranch, Dopartnient: of 
Lands and Forests, , Victoria, B.G.
It was revised in 1949, 1950, 1951, 
1!)52, 1951 (twice)': and 1958. It 
is the work': of cornpetont profes­
sional surveypi's and(cartograi,)li- 
ci's, 1. suggest the . height givoir 
forCMount 'ruaih may be accepted: 
in ipreforence; to the 1.895 figure 
/quoted iiy- Miss Hamilton. :
'With rogard : to. the ; ’(hoo-hoo” 
about: Mount: Tuum, 1 resfer to a 
copy’of , my inanu.script, whkdi lies 
liofore nu> a.s 1 wi'ito. I state, 
quite clearly . ; . (Mount 'I'uum): 
which is rotidned today as tlie 
name of Salt .Spring’s .SECOND 
highest mountain, 1940 feet.” 'Pho j 
proof-roader is at llio pi’e.sont in j 
hiding on (ine of the otlier (lulfl 
I,-land.s but ulicn he returns, 1 am 
Hifre he will be obliged to Miss 
iliimiltoii for lier corrociion. I
FIMC rtCHFRTS ■ 
i’..S,; .'\s a inallor of public inter- j 
cost, serious scientific circles fn | 
(iiiagcn repudiate thc tlieory that 
aamo (,)f tlu! figures , quoted 
Miss .Kainllton as tlie heights of 
.Salt Spring niountahis were( oii-
. OPEKATION':sweepstake: ;;:('
(( 1 n connection::with tlie orgahized 
niovement to liayo (Parlianient es- 
lahli.sh ; an jVuthoi'ized lottery or 
swocpslake system, which has re- 
ceiveil :. a good deal of puldioity 
receiitly, lioth press: and radio. It 
will tie very much: approciatofl if 
you will insert tlie ■ following in 
your ; puldication ,in tlie , near 
I’uture.'
Cfporation Sweepstake iS: a ha- 
tion-wide effort to obtain suffi­
cient public siqiport for a govern­
ment, .siion.sorcd system of: swoep- 
sfakes oi'. lottiu'ios to provide funds 
for : hospitals or .otliei’ cliaritable 
IHirposes.- ■
in itself tills is :i sufficiently 
good objective to justify tlie ,caiii-
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
C-snon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
July ;12—Trinity 5
Holy Trinity—-Patricia Bay.
((; Morning Pfayer(;.((.:(:;8.00 :a.m(:
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Holy Communion :. ,11.00 a.m. 
Evensong ,. ((. ((.((...(, . 7.30 pan, 
Thursday—Communion .9,00 a.m.
II•'TAyUNG IT OVER
I'.XS'l'OIt L, WF.SCO’rX, lt..4.
SliiRRCtt Baptist (Umreh. 
Brentwood Buy 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worstup .......... 10.00 a.m
FvenuiR .Service     7,30 p.m




, Rev, O. L,: Foster - G’R -l-219't
Trinity 5 
St, Stephen's—













iip :: : ( (Pentecostal'Assemblies : ,
■of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road 
Services: Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday , School;
11.00 a;m.—Worship. (
: 7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tucsda.v, 8.00 p.in. — Prayer 
(.,■,meeting,
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. G. R. Riciimond, Pastor. 
/Phone:: GR 5-1072
10.00 a.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Biaiisliard
/. Address:
SUNDAY, JULY 32
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of tlie Kingdom of 
God: , , ' .
“’riial in Uh! dispeinsatiou of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Ihirieii l>y la'/.y, surveyors wlin dozed 
tn( deck : etiairs whil(>( very\Mmall, 
lid,ViV flew very large kites fiatin 
ken level, Bn fai' an ,eau( iw' iikeei’/ 
■ tiiliunl’. from : ;'‘oid ,;tinier.s",,(tliitt 
aiieu’ht Hut: unseie-atifit! t.ildIrene 
.liiethoj h'as )rever(atloptod: on Salt 
/Bliring,.,:
. i:inX::22ii,: Ganges, ' •:: : ::
.inly" ill,',1962,..(((((C
And Ho i.H 
Him all 
1:17. ,(", ((,
•:Lot ’ us silpixme
before all thing.s and i 
oon.sl.-^t,” -- Col,
a
Upoii iiivesl i'jial Ion It proved Ijinl a roiid liad boen so 
; namedk liui \v^ ofTlio tiro ileparlmqnL
In tills, instance 110 linrni ensnod from the failuro.
V Ami^hor wo may l)o U‘ss rorliuiaio, Tho iu»vt Mnio a 
strqot Is nainod without tlio itnavvlodgo of tlm' fire doiiarl- 
niont i't mny well bo the time wlien sonieono dies.
; Tlio fire (Jqparl nnmt is not provided witii 1 lio nmclTinciry 
: whoi’oby it can advise itself of changes in road names or 
( (( of new lliorouglvfnros. It is entirely at Hie mercy of the 
; immicipaiily, in the'ctise of tlie VtiiagOi or of llie provineial
i*Avn'n''ni'>rr>ii1 In Iho oneo nf llio linneoi.'inlvofl Inmdthevr
nrle nnd her ultlninle iliaenvei'y.
It la one (.f lire few l.nnka whieh [ (; nUOTIIERS WILSON? 
liave :i(e])l (me :Tiir:,n(, nlghi,: .deter- j:, 1 reitd : witli intere.at Ml.aa 
milled to fliiiah it,':-F.C.R. ' : :!(Hiimiltim <sn '’How :;iligli
:nea
A.re
' V J . ....
' ‘ A'ili
that God should 
vacatilon. Whirl; would tiro 
. world do'? Since 
it is Ciod who hold.M 
: irll ilring.s (in LhO'ir 
: couivscH :l h i .s old 
/globe ( would, run 
:(;i)ut(of:::courae and 
■ if I wo RbL too olos'io 
//to the : a 11 n /WCf
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth SI., 3 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. .Smith,
('/■■(■(''((('',./GR5-3210’.((/■(’/■■( ■..'•’ 
SERVICES.';•((((((
Suiwlay Sdrool . ((, : 10 a jn.
Worship (( ....,,,/. ( l.l,n.m. 
Evangelistic ( 7,30 p,m.
Prnyer Meoting—Tuo.'id.'iy «p.m„ 
Fnmily Nighlr-Pridny ,::. ( 41 p.m. 
G— You Aro Most Wcleomo --
PEACE LUTHERAM
Servieos I^ivery Sunday 1.30 p.ra. 
til St. Aiulrew’s Anglican Church 
Tliird St., Sidney.
Holy Communioa on tire Second 
Sunday every monllr,
Rev. II. W. Bchling • (GR «-4l4i)
gq er nient, i t e as f llie im rg'n iz d tcrrilPi’y 
The Villagt.' Council has been more:eo-nireralivo io (ho 
jsist nnd ehiuige.s in road names Imvc iiet'ii given itnme- 
, ,din1ely tb, the fire deptirtmenl , In Nbrtli Saanieh this 
system has not been adopted tind a I’oad is named, in some 
Otises, fpi‘: weeks befpi’e tliti etnei’goiiey erews in the nreii
u 1(0.n(.dined.,,./..... , .. ........■
f W occtisioned by tiioughllessnesS
.'(■■'brdislnterestiIsMipt:'slgnificaht,(:'■ ('e"g' 
i of the Legislaturth Joltn TIsfliille
inlttht welliRook to establish a regular and iio.sil iv(;‘ routine' 
in conrKHdipn WvlIh rdad PnintJs 4111(1 ehango.s and avert a 
disaslor before tlie stage is scft for it. Wltbont tills infer- 
( niatlon neither fire truck nor ambulance is of nnv vahm 
; tp tlje(unroi1unat,es:wtvp live on tJiat unrecognized tlior- 
:, .PUg'hfare,.'; /
Memtiora nf the Norllr lSaantoh 
4.11 Onal. Club iire extending tbeir j 
('migratuhillanH tn tlmlr very pnim. i 
inr junior lender, Paul 1 (owe, wiro j: 
I'l'ventl.N WMii l,u)i lejunr.. at the 
previnelid ('arm t-M YnuUr 'Week, i
Oliiih lo la! nrgnhizrvl 
himlf hr I(irin, Me ).?
I'lghlii year in ■Idl.
• 'I'lio elnh liai'i wnri t’fiaity 
111 pnblii:. .'ija,‘liking, 
t letia, ;nrit gon t.1111 aha ndry
in Oanadn,: 
now in hiM i
:wlileb was ireld, at (Nmv Deliver I I'juirH/ gnlilanee,, ;, , '
I’nrm" .Inly S to Ml, In ei'mi|i«'(.il,ton j nulr:ing jd(n t-IT enreer.lre ha;'i 
with 81 '1-11 nii'mlret'H' frmri: illl 1 iued tire offieeM oi” eh dr pre.nH I’e. 
iritrts III', D.t’,, I'nni Heored .seroird (/iiqrter, litrr’nriari, / .vicy.irrraidfsnt, 
pk'me in tire, pror'ln/e., and ire had,] jge.ddenl for twe yeai’a, and jun- 
llie iri,«heHl niarka aiming tlie mem-1 idt" leaiter I'or Drroo :y(irir«,
boj'M 'Whu. eompetisil M'reni(',Vaneon.:(/,''' ^7.......................... ............
ver lHlanfl, ForMhlw ho vvoir a gold : : v, • GRK.AT TIUHTPRlAN ( : ,•
wateii,, and will (be(mie of (the(, 1.1:|( (-Edward nihbon ' t 1737-170'11 (the 
•IMT memhern vvhi,t vvlll (attend; the : Hi'igiish .hiHtorlah ;:\vho: wrote ; the 
ToreuLo Jtoyal IVInter IGtlr., i,ie.vt | Peelliie ,/ amt i'Vdl nf the , H,oman 
,’qr'cmlXT. ( ' , ', Kiirpiiv, is eoaaiili.'rtjd try nran.v Die
/MViul was one’hf the (lihe idiarter ''greirteat : hiwt.orhiin: : over; to . have 
membyr’S; hit; 4.hi(*^,,fiirat^ 'KH (Goal l.wrilten ,(,'frt, ,ihe(, Eirgllah Janguage.
would hum up> or |
:; it. we .went away.. 
f(ffi»||‘ from’ the 'Rim’we"' 
would: all . freeze to, 
death.. Or (It may 
( ( '‘(htt Uvat’ Ihe W(>rld ( 
would .stop rolnting and one side 
would hceoinc a: vaiat i-efnlgerator 
and (tire otVie'r n great oven, Tlrero 
would In') no .‘le’a.sana to grow food-- 
biit isinco life would ho , gone wlio 
would need food? Lot's fnee it, we 
eaunot afford to lei, G(>d take a vir- 
on tion for wo need Him ('very mo- 
men: of the day,
'ri'iiil In'infk! ufi to nnather point 
ks It right tliat we shonld :take a 
vaeatioir from God'? aonui .Sunday 
hoti’ora j Sehools olo.se for iho fummver, .■iio, do 
deimi'ii'dra ' some ehureluv! and .do do Konre folk 
’' Wliote ehur,'i:’,lie,':i rtay oinm to .serve 
hear, Ivut what Is tlie result? Gold- 
nc.HJi’ in thi.dr Rpirltunl lives, for’ tirey 
are not I'lear to Him and they receive 
P'-rf.vfvk i>y whicli to grow’and they 
oat Ireentt.se Ihf'y bt'come un» 
Iraitfiil and God eannot twe the,an in 
:(TiJi’HOrvici?. ■
T.el i)s all reivieiriher .tilils M (WO 
go oar way.s tins :snmmor‘ ana even:, 
(lf, :we (hro:' not Mu (our own /CVairvjh 
ln!;,.mre,:l.hnt„,wo are(i,n :a’omit fivrod 
ehurel'; yfliere wr. r'rivi grt amm* food 
for our “iimds' Ihfir we will trcvl rrmw 
fiKint fnvtlde the way and fail in,our, 
'service for
- rillllSTIAX SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m, iivery Srinday, 
at (K,:' of ' p: ( Iiall,’ Fourth St :; 
"S'kliiey,; lie,':] ""•(











Sh.id.v ,Cri,!i.!k, Keating 
Brent'woad • ■
















"FAITH IGUl 'rODAYM 
On riraituel (1 (d 12 noou.
"IT >.S WRITTEN” 
eiiauiiel 8 at 1,30 p.m,
VISn'ORS WELCOMlii
BETHEL'BAPTIST.
( ■/:..’2335 MIEACON: AVENUE' ,
: Paator; Rev, V7, P. Morton 
’ ' SUNDAY, .lULY 22" ,(’( 
’‘40(30 a 111.—M'Vuuily Wor.shtp 
7,,')0 p.iih—F.voalng Berviro,
Tum,, (1,00 p.m,'—I’rayor Meeting.
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY .SliNDAY
Siaid.iy S(.:li(iol and
,( Jlible ’ClasH : : :, (’(: („(('iii,00 a.m.
The ,,1.,c>i'(1'h ,Su|:ii)<,'r , 11„’,)() a.m.
F"(, aiii,,; yrivk..,: , (..Dp.m,,
'’■'('("(” , '((Suntluyr Juljr’22',' "
awaits you' at tiiia,: ,A::,woloome
'.]((,.'■'WEDNESILW '.',']
rrayin' and Bible .Study,, 3 (r.in, 
"The Son of Man come to aeok 









ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
AM^ESTGLY QUICK RELIEF FOR 
disscomfort of mouth sores, wMte' 
canker spoits, dental plate sores, 
tender gums, with Fletcher’s Soi-e- 
Mouth Medicine, $1.00 at Sidney 
and Royal Oak Phai-macies, Cun­
ningham’s. and all dmggists. 29-1
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
MISCELLANEOUS
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-246') and GR 5-2548. 9tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. FOR SALE
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 
and Son. GR 5-2804.
POWELL ] 
9tf!
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
HBATHERLEE BOARDING KEN-, 
nels, tiff West Saanicli Road, 10 j 
minutes from ferries. Separate 
building and 'special care for cats. 
OR 5-1479. 26-tf
TOM’S TRACTOR —ROTOVATING, 
plowing, mowing, raking, baling, j 
Ptone GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work., ,
New .N.H.A. homes. Renovating,; 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf i
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
All repairs and moth-proofing. Bud 






SAWING. PHONE j 
28tfi
VIN-IIAGE OAR CLUB, OR OTHEPtS! 
Have a 1928 Ford A 4-door for .$2.50 
or neai'est offer. P'hone GR 4-1354 
after 5.30 p.m. 29-1
MORE ABOUT
ISLANDS
(Coutinued from Page- One)
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone' GR 4-1579 or 
HAULED. ! GR 5-2168. 6tf
3-BEDROOM, PLASTERED HOME, 
full bath, to be moved. GR 5-3071.
28tf
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for tiie aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
Isl Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
23tf:---------------------------------------------------
' DRESSMAKING. PRICES REASON- 
able. Phone GR 5-2008 18tf
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
%5l Eighth St.
SHOKEACRHS REST HOME ...
There are now vacancies. E.\- 
collent food, TV. lounge. Rea- 
smiable i-ates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR .5-1727 Lltf
PAINTER - DECORATOR RE- 
quu'es part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
of good breed, $5 for quick sale. 
Phone GR 4-1797, evenings. 28-1
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR. OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. GuH 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissor.s. 26lf
♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Coutinued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GK 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODVs^ORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets,Window and 
Door Frames, Stoie and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it 1
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
SIDilYfAXi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.G.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney'' and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service^ ^
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: r.R5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Dnish 
_ I’lIONE Gur»-ifi:v’ -
M,'J. Stitlierland





2123 Queeps Ave. - Sldiiey, B.C,
Exterior, Tnlerlor Ptiinting
rapiirhnnginit




HAl.ES ■ SERVICE'' 
INSTALLATION 
FiveA'ear PayinenI Plan 
General .Sheet .Metal Work
Soaiiich Shoot Molnl
:„GR9*,);L.H EVli-IlM
1821 MAJOR ROAD - R.n.
,H.J, Sdioloiioldi D.O.Si
■optometrist;-..:'
Office open: fMh) p.nv
0|)l.omclrl;il Sn Altendance 
Tiierxlay, Wednesday, Thursday 
2!IKfl Iteaean Avenue. PlioweJ 
Rim 539. Sl(lne.v, B.C. GRR-iWia
Wii. Tftier
CO. LTD.
Commercial . . . 




Store Fronts - Cafes, 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
etc.
Free Estimates - No Obligation




P.O. Box 613 GR 5-;«13
Beacon Av'cntie - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600
Flowers for All Occasions
DETACHABLE COLL/VRS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Cai>es, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highe.st refer­
ences, London and Edinlmrgh. 
.EV 5-2351. 24tf
FISH WEB FOR GARDEN PEAS, 
shrubs, etc., $1 per bundle. Phone 
GR 5-2624. 9701 First St. 15tf
D0:ES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. CrO<ldard & 









A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, -lOc sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR .5-2807. 9tf
THREE WELL-SITUATED LOTS 
on Clarke Rd., Brentw'ood. Cleared. 
City w'ater. Reasonably priced. 
Owner, 7091 Hagan Road, after 5.30 
p.m. 29-1
boon secretary of the council for 
the pasl two years, tendered her 
re.signation at the conclusion of 
the meeting', owing to the pressure 
of other work, and usked the dele­
gates to elect a new secretary at 
the next meeting, on Saturna, in 
October.
A motion of llianks was accord­
ed the retiring .secretary.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Max -Allan, a.ssistecl l5y Mr.s. 
.loe Allan.
NOTED HISTORIAN 
Eric Gu.staf Geijcr (1783-1847) 
is considered the mo.st noted of 
Swedish historians. He is also 
known widely in his o-wn country 
as a poet, a musician, and was in­
fluential also in politics. He was 
foremost among the founders of 
Llie Gothic League, which aimed at 
a national .spirit and character in 
Literature.
FOB SALE—ContinuPvl
4-ROOMED BUNGALOW, NEWLY 
reconstructed, two lots, new wii'- 
ing and plumbing, $6,9,50. Good 
terms. 2416 Admirals Road. 28tf
DRUMS, SUITABLE FOR GAR- 





1 wish to thank all friends and 
neighbours for their kindness to me 
•at the time of my -accident.—Mrs. F. 
Trueman. 29-1
ROTOVATING. GR 5-2395. latf
V enables ■ Heating




2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
WALL and FLOOR 
TILES Ilf STALLED
CERAMIC MOSAIC - PLASTIC 
COPPER - VINYL - 
LINO TILE- 






PLUIMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded; and
T620 Keating Cross Rd; Phone’! 
R.R:T, Rbyai Oak, B.Ci GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip^ Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
: : B^^^ Cushions - Curtains
/ " : ::v. ,G.;R0USSEU.
Free Estinmtiis - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 MeDonald Park Road —
Building Contractor 
All kinds of resi­








Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney and Gulf 
Islands.
Mberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd.
210 Central Bldg., 620 View St., 
Victoria. EV 6-3032 or GR 5-2780 
evenings.
IN SIDNHY, TWO-BEDROOM 
house, separate garage and 





CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. THE 
Oaks Poultry Farm, Downey Road.
"25bf
COMPLETE CLEAR PLASTIC! 
Seat Covers for Lark sedan. Indi- i 




ond car. Good 
GR 4-1630.
USED AS A SEC- 
condition. .$98. Ph.
29-2
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference Friday, July 20, 2.30 -3.30 
p.m. Call GR5-H62 for appoint­
ment. 29-1
TAPE RECORDERS, TAPES AND 




WILL BOARD FIVE MEN. $12 PER 
week. 2107 Beacon Ave., Sidney, 
"f:".'' 29-1
OIL RANGE .WITH HOT WATER 
tank. Phone GR 5-1823. 20-tf
AUTOMATIC SEALER FOR CANS. 
Sizes 2 and 2i(>. Perfect condition: 
Phone EV 6-.5384. 29-2
SIDNEY CHILD HEAt/TH CON- 
ference, Ti.ve.sday, July 2-M, 1.30 
to 3.30. Call GR .5-1162 for ap­
pointment. 29-1
ONE: SELECT ACRE ON ARD- 
more Drive with view , of sea. 
Phone GR 5-2468. 29-1
THREE TOULOUSE GEESE, TWO 
years old, one male: Reasonable, 
GR4-1796. :
SIDNEY -- Vei-y suitable for \re- 
. tired : couple.:: Modern two bed­
room cottage: Close to water- 
front and near .shopping centre. 
Sidney Realty Ltd., OR 5-2622.
■ ■/ ■•■ ■:/ 29-1
’47 MERCURY 'A-TON PANEL, 




pital, yictdria.wmuld appreciate 
■.t.ransporation-: from,: Sidney; twice: 
: ' weekly f or ^several:: vveeks, ipr ef- 
■: eraibly tafter ll'a.ni.j'Round, trip, 
ofsingle journey, and^; W^ will­
ingly pay. Mrs, Pusztay, Box 
.542, Sidney. 29-1
BUILDING LOTS, SIDNEY VIL- 
:, lage, $750. Sidney Realty Ltd.,
'■■■ :GR'5-2622V.:' .■■".:' V.29-1'
1948 .HILLMAN, LICENSE No. 30-
SIDNEY DAIRY ' 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Gream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter ;
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 : 
FOR SERVICE : i f
, "'39-tf
OBITUARIES
•M M M M M M ;M, M :M M M: M M
M
M
462. $55. Will take bicycle as part M,
fBOY; FOR W E EDI N G/ AND 
•watering; gsirdeh. 5()c hour;
; : mbrnings pniy. GR 5-1451. 19A
piayraeht, or wlhat have you? Phone 
Gft:4-1354 after 5.30 p.m. ;.29^1
1947 FORD — new; UPHOLSTERY; 




Excavations - Backfills ; 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
BEAGON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; GK.5-i812
(9IJ) SCRAP. GR 5:2469.; 9tf
odd; JOBS, EVENINGS AND; SAT- 
















M; 61 PONTIAC 
M TB.I\4PEST;
M Fully equipped.;!: 
;Mi "Was"$2795. Now.i. L
M-;:■':





CARPENTRY, FUMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet vmrk. 
Phone GR 4-2030, 26tf
MANBZE’S
ZMmmG
Sheltered Moorage - Boac.s for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Bout 
BuiklinR - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Rnilwnvs • Machini.sta - Welders
T.SEHLIM ITAnilOUR, 
Swartz It.iy Road 





Atmo.sphere of Real Hospitality
Wm
Moderate Rates 
J. Clark - Manager
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS 
for animal food. GR 4-1.526. 39tt.
HELP WANTED
WOMAN TO DO LIGHT WORK IN 
Industrial plant ibwo a.Cternooi'is per 
week. Phone :GR 3-1,151. 28lif




Phone Yoiu’ Local Representative 
:;: FRANK MINNS ; , , :











Radio,: 'heater, turn 
; n'als, wlhitewialls. = '
Was;"$2395.' "Now A... : ::;::$2i95:; m;
60: COR V AIR
Radio, heater, turn; sig- M 
nals,: whitewails.
BRAY—At RestWaven Hospital, Sid­
ney, on Juij' 10, 1962, Mrs. Orma 
Etheia Braj’, of 1596 Columbia 
Ave., Ros'sland, B.C. She was pre­
deceased by her husband, George 
Franklin Bray; on April 6, 1962. 
She is survived by three daugh- 
tere, "Mrs. William (Onma) Greg- 
drak of Spokane, Wash., Mrs. Mich­
ael; (Frances) Dolan; of; Sidney, 
B.C.,: and Mrs. Douglas (Shirley) 
Cameron of East;Aitow Park, B.C., 
fourteen living ; grandchildren, a 
" sister, Mrs. George: "Lambert:;:of 
Nelson,;B.C.. two brothers, Harvey 
; Fleury of West Vancouver, J. W.
; A. ' Fleury of Vancouver, " and an " 
uncle, Ross Fleming : of v Neison, ;
; B.G. "She was a>membeFjqffthe"; 
.. Pythian:',:: Asters;:: and""the ‘ "Past' " 
phiefs’ ;Associatioh; ■ andf the ;"Re-V" 
beeqa ;Lodge.
: ;The" remains' were forwarded:; by ;; 
"McOall; Bros. Funeral '"Directors y: 
: ;; Ltd.;; Victoria;;.'to " Live " Mbhkhbusg 
y Funeral '.Home in; Trail;: BU;; Fd; : 
; ; heral" services . were" held "ph: 
urday, July 14, in St. Andrew’s, 
United Church at Rossland', and ■ 
interrrient :t6ok place' in: the; faiinily;" 
; ;plot:;at; the Nelson Mehiofial Park,!": 
;;: Nelson;'B.C. 29-1:;
Now: . ,$1895M Was $2095.
■M":-..' , ■-,
M (10 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
M Radio, heater, turh; sig- 
; nals, whitewalls, "
Was :$2195, Now.:.. $1995
Building Material
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sldticy • 011.5-203:1
Wo Buy :Uk1 Sell Antlquos, 
Curlew, Furnilui-e, Crock- 
:,:'■■ 'CIY.'.TOdIs, die,
B.C: ROOFERS AWP 
INSULATORS
’ ClimS, DRESSER, ’ ’ 
nilENTWOOD HAY - OR1.17iC 
.ji'riH! Rstimnlfw, new «ml old work 





TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
.Sriudl Appllnnces Repaired 
— Heaeon Avenue •—
EV 2-5765 (1115-3012
.SIDNEY AHICRAFT EIJICTRTC
'We Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
lndu.striul Motors, Cionorulora 
Slarlora. Etc,
;'■;;STACEY :>•' ••
mm,. . GR 5-2042. ; Rea.: GR 5-2663
MIDDLE-AGED LADY TO HOUSE- 
koep for elderly couple. Bleep out 
if preforrtxl. Apply 9675 Fifill St,, 
Sidney. 28-2
WANTED TO RENT
'rWO OR THREE-BEDROOM 
Hpu.se in Sidney or area. Phone 
.Ta.siior.son, Philbrook Boat Works. 
GR 5-11.57, 2‘)tl
FOR RENT
\VATE,RPRONT COTTAGE, RAN- 
die'.s Landing, Sw-artz Llay Rtl 







MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTIIACTING 









; Mnlntenance ♦ Allora.llon.s : : 
Fi.'ctiu’o.n
-- Efitirnirtos Froe;*™' ■"
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Heaeon, Sidney - 01l 5-2:i75
JOHN ELLIOTT
EI.KC'TRICAL CONTOAGTOR 
80 to 4U'Ft. Cedar Ihile.s 
and Heoondiiry Lino Work.
Swartz Hit/ Ud, OH 5-2'i;t2
VACANCY FOR ONE 
Phone GR 5-3152,:; "
ROOMER,
'29-1
SuitCB , !XeS:,,: 
Sninll Cal)ins, $35 :- $1()0 
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
, GR.I-I55L;
1x8 SHIPLAP; " "
IxG TONGUE AND GROOVE : 
2x6-6 to 16 ft.
: 2x12-20 ft.
V" 'ro .3-lNCH CONDUIT
4x4xy» ASBESTOS
FREE SHINGLES for Kindling
Dotws, Wiiwlows and Window Glofls, 
16x20; Anglo Iron and I Beaniifi, 
4x8 and 2x4 Donacemia, Ti-in. quarter 
round.




























FU N ERAL DI RECTORS
■:.'::"::;'"jf :■■:"SANDS:. ;';■,:
FUNERAL CHAPEL ]
Fourthi Street, Sidney ! GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’’ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B;C f
59 BUICK 2-DOOR 
HARDTOP'
Fully power equipped" . 
Was $2595. Now,;.,•.".$2395
GORDON HULME LTD. 
GENERAL insurance
59 Plymouth: SEDAN,: .
Hbaler, turn signals.
W.TS $139.5. Now .. : $]'19.5
OPEN EVENING'S 




W'o have 1,5 Ohoice Lots available:: 
in Sidney, : Water, $)ewor, Storni 
: Drains, Blnektop Road, Etc, 
i’dicwl from $1900-.$25(8) (includ­
ing in ino.'5t case's ; sewer and 
"Wider connection olwirgo.s), Ohoice/ 
of" tree<l/or open lots,. ;/
'"■" Call now—.:/'':"
GR 5-11,54 JOHN. IHCKS GR ,5-;i:i’r2:







" '■ Specials'"/': 
Pnce<] from .$'i’5 to: 
$395, 'HiefU! are all 
' ineclYnn'lcaHy vstnnwl 





llody and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align- 
•nient
Car I’alntlrig
Cur IJpImlHU'ry and Top 
..RepmlrH,; ■;
' No Job Too Lai go or
Mooney’s Body Stop
'EV.'3,4177»;« .View, Ht.








•..'iV FT iJVING -DINING ROOM
ANDWITH r'ANORAMTC SEA 
MOUNTAIN VIEW..
DI3 LUXE KITCHEN AND 
BATlUiOOMS.
INDIVIDUAIJA THEltlVK.,)aTAl' 
ICATJ.Y .CONTROf J.ED HOT 
WATER HEATING.
''.''auto .laundry.'',"''/.
, 2' J BIJXJKS 'I’D t.:KNTRE t)k'
•"'. 'town.
SUITBS $55,00TO. $100, /
J-X.)R APPOINTMENT TO VIEW,
: PHONE GH 5-2520, EVENINGS.
'""■25-tf






" ' EXAMPl.ES ' '"
5!) IIAPIER SimnEA'M, 2-1)1-, Hard- 
/ to|), flfKii- shll'I., Imnket seats, 2- 
tone .sporls nvodel, Reg, $1(19,5. 
NOW / $t.5!);t'
50 CHEVROLET 2'DDor F'limily 
:-iedai), Autoiniitie. (Vcylin., one 
owner, l.'Woly olive metallic,
" Reg, $2'I95...
NOW' $2-259
511 MERCURY .M:onte rdy 4-Door 
Si'dnn, Automaiic, id! power, oni’
■ " owner: Reg,' $2295. '
N()W'''':;;:','..,t '$19(15
, 50 VA-tiXTlALL (i-Cyl, Volox ,S(.ulnii,





' '."BTUDEHAKER ■'' 
..•.MERCEDES-BENZ:"
.,standar.d, triumph •

























M M; M M, :M/M M-M: M;'M: M
Tilts .ailvorlisnrnflnt Is not piiblithiKl or 
: dispinyod liy tin) Uqimr Ooiitrol Board or: 
by Uio liovorniocnt ol BriUsli Columlila.
$8?;)
THE CORPORATION o! the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
./;..;'."."V:":".BY.LAW'"NO...'153..'::,"
Tlie (A:ainc'iil of Thc/Corporatloiv of ’.I'liO, Vilkvge of J51dnoy in .opcn 
nsBcmlvIed lva« enneUrd 'oa. follows:--, "/ /"'::; ;nicel
1, 'I’lial (lie I'aUinviiig qnimili)it lie nobmllted ta the NHVNEU* 
ELI'KJTOII.S” ni 'I’lie Mualelpal Hall, h'lrsl .Street, .Sidney, B.C,, on 
TUE.SDAY, 'I’llE .TRi DAY Ol’ .IUI,,y, 1902, BETWEEN THIiMlOtm.S 
OF 8:0) O'CLDCK IN ’I’HE FORENOON AND «!00 O’CLOCK IN 
TiiE",vFTERNooN'';'.'
'i. THE t)UE.STI()N I.S "Aro yon In favour of Tito Couitoil tipplyiiD' 
t,o the prr.per autlioriticH (.o Iwive the words "PARK PURPOSES"" 
removed from, the Cro'wu Gtavd. Made 'to Tim .Corporation: of Tim 
ViUiigi) of Sidney on Octolioi--lUt, lO.'i? niul Cortificatc of Itule'fenftililm 
T'itle regtott'rcd ;4>n the 5l;h ;<lny'of Novcnvlior low and auteiitutlug'; 
the following ekcelitlona' ami resmYritiotw . . , **For the 'oredton of " 
n Ilenltl) Unit, n MiinidpaUlall and any other hnilillng, liiiildlniRi 
and amei(IUe,*( deemed ,■'.uU,aide lor n.se In eonjnndhm with a lleallh 
Unit Bnlldlniif and/or n Munidpnl llnll on Lotn um* tl) jmd two (10 
nf iBloek Seven (7) nnd Lota four (4), Rve (5) and nIx fh) of Bloek 
j'llght («) of See, 11, Unnite l-'onr (D East, Norlli Snnntdi Dlstrlci,
''Plnvr....... ...
Owner-F.ledorH for 11)1.1 VAiing; 1$ confined" to iIvmc OwiU)r-EleoUM%'i, 
who w(!)'.i'» on the V'Olera’ Lhit lOrmpllC'd inDeeemher; 1961 and ited' 
■at. 'llm I'afd Elootlon o.r..Co'.mmi8.^!onora, .Cl’lita .exelndeti Owner.Elet't'OM: 
of .'the new; .areas ino'rrfKjratcvl into ihcj/Viilliwe ip, .faimiiry . IW*2>»...
''""""" a. va oiiArip...ctorjc,:'/..::::/
; ,.y
*', c
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Hte Offers His Music TME QULF ISLANm
MINISTER’S REPLY
HORTH PENDER





T'V’s A Song For You, an informal 
15-minute program of musical en- 
tertainment seen from CBC 
studios in Winnipeg every Satur­
day afternoon. The German-born 
musician, who plays the piano and
i.s joined each week by a guest 
singer.
SOUTH PENDER
‘ -Mr. and Mi's. David Spalding 
and four children, of Dantzville, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Spalding.
Miss Madely. of Vancouver, is 
spending a holiday at her cottage.
Miss Ladner has her mother 




Mrs. Euistace Grub'be, of Vancou- ! 
ver, is the guest of Miss M. Bus- 
teed.
Mrs. H. Kirk has returned from 
a trip to Seattle, where she visit­
ed her daughters.
Mi-s. Fred Smith is home aftei' 
undergoing surgery at the Lady 
Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hannah and 
family, from Vancouver, are 
spending a short holiday at their 
summer cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and 
family, from Victoria, arc spend- j 
ing the week-end with Mr. and | 
Ml'S. N. N. Grimmer. |
Mrs. Maude Adams has arrived ! 
from Penticton and taken up resi- j 
donee at her island home for the j 
summer.
Billy Logan has gone to Port 
M.'inn for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Boh Amies and family.
Miss Jean Smitli. from Mont­
real, is here for the summer.
P>ob Hamilton and his sister, 
Mrs. Meiulres and family, have 
eorne over from Victoria for a 
lu'ief holidn.v.
Miss Nora Hawkins, of Rdmon- 
ton, is here for a holiday and has 
her h)'othcr. Roderick, from Lang'- 
ley staying with her.
Miss Joan Purchase ha.s return- 
! '^d from West Vancouver and has 
her niece Carole, as a guest.
Don Wilson, of Victoria, is home 
for .a short holiday.
Ray Brackett was rushed to 
Victoria with a badly fractured lc,g 
suffered during logging- operations 
on Saturna Island.
Tax Picture Is Laid
Gulf Islands school trustees 
have received a reply to a recent 
letter sent by them to Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson.
In the trustees’ letter, publish­
ed in the last issue of The Review, 
the school board, through Chair­
man G. S. Humphreys, again pro­
tested the government’s failure to 
pay more than 22 per cent of edu-
STRAWBERRY TEA 
YIELDS $108 FOR 
UNITED CHURCH
■ SINISTER GLOVE 
The gauntlet was a glove in 
mediaeval ai’mor,Usually made of 
leather covered with iron. In her­
aldry, the gauntlet for the left 
hand was expi-essed by the : word 
“sinister’.’, and for the right,“dex­
ter’’. Since the left side was re- 
garded as unlucky the term ’’sinis­
ter’’ noav means inauspicious, 




This advertisement-isihot-published ;or;;. 
displayed by the liquorTohtrol Board or: l j 
by the Government of Britisl] Columbia.:
Services held in the Board Rooni
’EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
- All
Howard George were the names 
given to the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Horel, when he was 
baptized by Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes in St. George’s Church, 
recently.
The baby’s godparents are Miss 
Joan Bidwell and Larry Horel. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mi-s. H. 
A. Horel and Mrs. W. Howard. 
Mrs. Charles Watmough is the 
baby’s great-grandmother.
A family tea was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horel fol­
lowing :the ceremony. A special 
christening cake was made by 
Mrs. Howard for the occasion. :
Garden of the Ganges United 
Church Manse was the scene of a 
successful strawberry tea, held Iiy 
Mispah and Noralite Circles of 
United Church Women, on Jul.vl 
13. Mrs. David Morris of Bui- 
goyne Bay United Church declared 
tlie affair formally opened.
Friends and visitors from all 
uv(,u- Salt Spring Joined with the 
church members for the event. 
Guests were greeted by Dr. Norali 
Hughes and Mrs. R. Bidwell. The 
weather, although cloudy, was 
comfortable. Beautiful roses and 
other lovely garden flowers were 
enjoyed by the guests, ivho wore 
served strawberry shortcake and 
tea on the table-studded lawn.
An array of lovely, skilfully- 
made flower arrangements, locat­
ed on the porch, were judged by 
popular vote. Mrs. W. LeFevre’s 
arrangement of mahogany gaillai-- 
dias and yellow marguerites in a 
copper bowl won the prize.
Mrs. D. M. Abolit and Mrs. J. 
D. Reid were general conveners, 
assistei! by Jlrs. H. Ashley and 
other Circle members.
Mrs. J. W. Catto was in charge 
of the home baking table, assisted 
I by Miss Marcia Sober.
Proceeds of the tea amounted 
to. $108.
cation costs of Gulf Islands School 
District.
Exception was also taken to tlie 
suggestion of extravagance on the 
part of the board, w'hich the trus­
tees felt was contained in Mr. 
Peterson’s letter. Mr. Peterson 
was reminded, in the letter from 
the trustees, that the school board 
has no control over taxation,
In reply, Mr. Peterson stated 
Llie amount granted is based on 
tax levy, dependent on assess­
ment.
Ho also .stated that where the 
j Equalization Act results in a 
.school district paying a higlier 
share, it means that prior aid was 
grealor tlian it should have been. 
Mr. Peterson said further that if 
;l .sclioo! di.sLrict wishes to cornjiete 
with other areas, over and above 
basic odu.catioii, it must do so at 
local expense.
OTHEILS MORE DtVERSIFIEn
Repaying to Mr. Humphreys' 
contention that, “by onr very geo- 
grapliical make-up we are probab­
ly the most ‘un-average’ school dis­
trict in the province”, Mr. Peter­
son said: “Any school district is 
‘un-average’ if it has problems 
non-existent elsewhere. There are 
districts with more diversified op­
erations and with lower costs’’. 
Mr. Peterson’s letter continued:
“Overall sharing of your budget 
is dependent upon two factors (a) 
the amount of costs in excess of 
the basic program, which must be 
provided entirely at local expense, 
and (h) the percentage of cost of 
the basic program, which is raised 
locally by the basic levy. These 
two factors are self-evident; for 
this reason it is difficult to appre­
ciate how there could be any mis­
understanding of varying provin­
cial sharing of yoUr overall budget 
from year to year”.
Barbecue Draws 
Wide Attendance
People from all over Salt Spring 
Spring Island attended the west­
ern style barbecue at the attrac­
tive home of Mrs. Grace Gillsoii, 
Solimar.
The large patio was filled with 
tables and seats. There is a .grill 
at each corner and in the centre 
is a large built-in fireplace.
Among those present at the 
opening were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Rocldis, Mrs. G. Maude, Mrs. W. 
Plastings, Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs V. 
Grant. Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Mill- 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. S. Quinton, 
Group-Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Dip- 
pie, Mrs. Weld and Robin Weld 
of West Vancouver and Miss D. 





The Icebreakers Club of Victoria 
will meet at Harbour House 
Hotel, Ganges, for lunch, and talks 
on the i.slands by the well known 
writer. John Rhodes Sturdy, and 
Bob Hollowman.
Tea will be served later in the 
afternoon. There will ibe sw'im- 
ming, tennis, ping-pong and other 
o-aines for tho.se w'ho wish to play.
Two of a trade can never agree. 
-John Ga.v.
The arbutus i.s the only native 















: Mosit germs are killed by heat; 
1 some are killed by light, a few are 







iD% ®f all oil €Oi9ipaiiiy product research in Canada
is done hjr Imperial
Imperial oil’s laboratories at Sarnia, Ontario/ Another 130, scientists and technicia work-
rhdre than 200 scientists and technicians are ing at Imperial's Calgary laboratories on ways 
working to improve present petroleum products— to find-and produce more Canadian crude oil 
dnd to develop new ones. Their research covers and natural gas. Imperial does more research 
many fields, frorri gasolines to household detergents, than all other oil companies in Canada combined.
A successful summer school of 
catechism, held for 34 children of 
Our Lady of Grace Church, 
Ganges,: was brought to/ a happy; 
ending with a picnic, at Beddis 
-BeachL, ■ ■ f
Five teachers, all members of 
the Catholic: Women’s : League, 
worked with : the, children under 
direction : of Rev.- Father Mudge, 
at ; the Koine: of Mr.s and/Mrs^ J. 
Spencer, North End Road. 
:ViFatherMud^Tpj-esen ted/prizes 
to the following::/ For general 
achievement, Darlene: Marcottc, 
Cheryl : Horel,- Cathy/ Akerman/ 
Grant Marcotte, Stephen Alexan­
der, Ginny Horel,: Marcelle Mar- 
cotte,: Mike Wallace,^^ ;W Tay­
lor, Mike Spencer j Danny Taylor, 
Lome Roland, : Paddy Akerman, 
Paddy Taylor, Ricky Kitchen; 
citizenship, Darleen Byron.
A bouquet of red roses was pi'c- 
sented to Mrs.: Spencer by- Mar­
cello Marcotte on behalf of the 
children, as a token of apprecia­
tion for her lielp and co-opera­
tion...
The picnic, provided by C.W.T,. 
rnemher.s, followed the children's 
Mass, and featured swimming 
and races under suiiervision of 








TRIALS HELD ■ ■
Willingdon Farm and Compan­
ion Dog trophies were captured 
by ‘‘Prancer," a young Shell ie, 
at Dog Ohedience trials held on 
Jnno 30 in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
“Prancer," owned by Miss V, 
,Sallis, Isabetl.a Point Koad, is less i 
than a year oKl, lie won the top i 
Hcoro for Salt .Spring Island an- j 
tries with lOl ’out of a po8.sihle 
ilOO’ points.' '"'U
Fernwooii;Farms junior trophy, 
an award for hesi/ out-of-town 
ilog in' the iiovice claHS, wont to j 
“.Sami," a pootlle, riml his youpg ' 
mistress,: Miss,, II;Mayliew,, Vie-
Jvnlgo D/ It. ITintson, Victoria, 
was aciiomi'auieil by Mrs, ITud- 
Hon, ,'V social gatboring. I’on- 
vened by Mrs, IT, Tloyo'll and Mr.s.
.T, Tfepilall, 'wli.s held following llie 
trials, TBans were : made ; for a 
gardon party to lie held in Aug-
■nst.'"”"'"'' '"'j
Wonir flour : iH: ripely ; gToiind 
Ha.wUuHt, 'It Is used tO : jnake in- 
laid linolmMp, phintli’H and other 1 
enmineridol pnidnela. In the inatvii- 
fa fit lire of dynamite it .serves ns an 
absorlienT., perndtlTiig t.ho Hensi, 
live explosive lie Iransporled 
and handled with a ndniiiuim of 
danger.' , ''
Every barrel of crudo oil cantalnsi some of Ihh •aun’.’s treat. Imporial rotearcli work* 
to unlock mom of tliUi onoray. After fivfLyorus’ iirtorislvu rosoi’iroli, Irriporlnl 
fotind n clroiplcnl addllivo which makon rnoro lioaiinn oil avnllaWo tram Caaatlian 
hriidobll Ono Important rosiiH: losa oil Importod to boat Canadian homos.
Blank Notes 
,:Z/. ,,y; z ;Mehu, Cards':/.Z'
';,y //:/:'' ..:Filing Cards .;/
/ Legal Forms/:: 
:/;MilkTic^^
’Zy-Meal Tickets; //
' “ Letter'Heads / z '
'/ Legal .Blanks z ' . z /
z//Order'Blanks:/
Z/,:ZMemo Blanks' z/Z/







Store Sale Bills 
,';/,/".Greeting;Cards z.z%';;:z; 
":/,;:,Z;//Sbipping'Cards ;'/;,;/'';'/ 






Auditor: s Reports 





■ 'Financial Statements': 
By-laws and Constitutions
Vt'/; PHONE ■: GE'S4t5i:/"/'Z'//
THmD' STHEET,. SIDNEY,'"Z
:;/ij %■-; 'Z;/ . // ’ 'I'l '
f f"
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Vancouver Island Regional Lib- ies. He suggested
rary director, l^red White, address- ■' Islands School Board consider
—^No High School For Galiano
that Gulf I of transportation by bus. It was
TSiE &ULF iSLAMBS GALIAHO
GANGES
ed Gulf Island school trustees bn 
the subject of school libraries, at 
the monthly school board meeting 
held in Ganges, July 10.
•Mr. White described regional 
library work and the valualble as­
sistance available to school librar-
iiVIEW
Covers the Islands! 




Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
— Ganges —
working with Vancouver Island 
school boards on a plan to create 
a good central librai-y to provide 
adequate reading material for 
school use.
Ml'. White said the average 
grade 6 student reads 72 books a 
year. A central school library 
would allow a larger number of 
books to be made available for the 
use of member schools, he said. 
Books would be distributed by 
means of bookmobiles, at stated 
intervals.
OPERATING COSTS
Air. W'hite estimated operating 
costs for the Gulf Island district 
at appro.\imately $-)47 a year, plus 
cost of books. Thi.s would provide 
igood library coverage for all clein- 
entary schools of the district, he 
sail!. Board members agreed to 
take the matter under consider- i 
ation. }
Seven local students are attend­
ing summer school at Duncan, it 
was I'eported. Taxi service is being 
used this year to cut the high cost
announced that correspondence 
courses have increased fi'om ?5 to 
l$10 each.
NO HIGH SCHOOL
School trustees were unaJbie to 
consider a request received from 
parents on Galiano, asking that a 
high school be established on that 
island for eiglit grade 9 and 10 
students. A minimum of 20 stud­
ents. grade.s 8 to 10, is required,
A. D. Jones, .scliool superintendent, 
informed tlio board.
The board decided to pay up to 
50 per cent of costs of approved 
non-credit courses taken b.y teach­
ers in the employ of the board.
This is contingent upon the appli­
cation being made before the 
course is taken, and ovidenoo suy)- 
])liO(l that the course lias been 
satisfactorily completed.
Uiion tlio motion of Airs. H. Bar- 
ncr. ti'iistoc,') voted to pay full cost 
of tuition foes for a course in | .summer
Mrs. Alarion Edkins, Santa Ana, 
California, paid a short visit to her 
aiMit, Mrs. W. Norton, Lower Gan­
ges Road.
Rev. G. H. LInderhill and Mrs. 
Underhill, Calgary, are visiting 
Air. Underhill's brother and sister- 
in-law, and sister, Air. and Mrs. 
Ray Underhill, Walker’s Hook 
Road, and Mrs. P. Fredrickson, 
Cliurchill Road. Air. Underhill is 
assistant minister at St. Barna­
bas’ Anglican Church in Calgary.
Air. and Airs. T. J. Sharland
iiFOiMMiOi SimCE ii 
KEEN PEMAiP kl MMIS
Salt Sprin.g Island Chamber of both services, it was reported. 
Commerce tourist informatioii | INCKE.ASED FARES 
booth in Ganges is working well, j Transportation chairman Stan- 
it was repoi'ted at the ctianilier j ley Wagg brought foi'ward a coin- 
executive meeting held Jul.v ll.j plaint made by sonic resort own- 
Close to 200 inquiries were re-1 ers that the increased ferry fares 
ported since the booth oiiened late j ari' keeping tourists away from 
in June. 1 the .Islands.
Cliairmaii C. R. Horel suggested p u ,,vas tiecided not to make a 
that resort owners, boat rentals, j p,.otest on the matter to B.C. Toll 
drive-in, and other tourist-minded j tliorities as suggested. Mein- 
Vesuvius Bay, are enjo.ving a visit i operators, would do well lo make j pointed out tliat the slow
their lacilities known to the in- niovement in tourist iiusiness tofi'om two old friends, Mrs. Tom 
Alooney, Glasgow, Scotland, and 
Airs. L. W. Heaslip, Vancouver.
George Alartcll, Vancouver, is 
spending several days witii Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Price, Beddis 
Road.
Airs. G. -V. Pliilion and small
formation booth ]icrsomiel.
Resort owners reporteil that no 
iiusiness had been received to date 
from Vancouver Island Touristi 
Association or Kxpo-lodgiiig. Cash 
coiitriliutioiis liave been made to
.sons, Eugene and David, Dawson 
Creek, are .spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Pliilion’s parents. Air. 
and Airs. H. Carlin, Ganges Hill, 
while Mr. Philion is attending 





THI FMI, SUPEilBL¥ SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!
Go B.C. FERRIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
GROSSING TIME: 1 Hoot 40 Minutes; ’ ^
ifT. ;
Cars $5.00 each way." PasseiiKers $2.00 each way. f L 
''Children'','5-1 TvHalfv-Fare.
Thh>UKli ‘‘ltoyal 'Victorian’’: AIotorf CeachCPasBenK-er :Service,: 
downtow n Victoria - downtow n Vaheouyer $4.25 eaclL, way.
Cuisenaire arithmetic taken by 
Galiano Islniid tenchei', Airs. G. 
Close, as requested by tlie board. 
KEirEILATE.S STAND
Chairman G. S. Humphreys was 
asked by trustees to answer, on 
their behalf, a letter received from 
Galiano Island residents, criticiz­
ing the board foi' its action in the 
dismissal of a Galiano school 
teacher. The repl.v is to state that 
the board considci's its action 
jiroiie)' and within the provisions 
of the Scliool Act.
Trustees agreed to the exchange 
of janitorial positions between 
Donald Goodman and J. AIcColl. 
Air. AIcColl now becomes bead 
school ctistodian.
TENDERS ACCEPTED
The folloudng tenders for school 
maintonanco work were accepted; 
Ganges school, plumbing, S626, 
Ernie Booth; painting. $1,095, D. 
VanBu.skirk; lighting fixtures, 
$787.20, G. Nitsch; Galiano school 
addition, $1,295, H. Pelzer; Satur­
na school, overhead electric wir- 
in.g, including four 35-ft. poles, 
$500, B. Crooks.
George Heinekey, buildings and 
grounds chairman, reported that 
J. D, Reid has been appointed as 
clerk of works; foi’ building of the 
new school board office, now iri 
"progress. ':■> ,,
Trustees; discussed p the ;high 
annual cost of $300 to keep Ganges 
school windows in repair. Build, 
ings: and grounds committee will 
investigatc'the problem.p M- 
-AHNUTES REFUSED 
; ,T refused a I'equest re­
ceived froih; the editor J ofCa: Griilf 
Islhnds 'rievvspaper, asking that .a; 
copy of school; board minutes ' be 
mailed to his office follpwing each
lege.
Air. and Mr.s. .-Mvin Lewis and 
children, Chase, B.C., were recent 
week-ciifi gucst.s of Air. and All's. ' 
A. E. Marcotte, Walker's Hook | 
Road.
■Alr.s. Annie Rourkc, former Gan­
ges resident now living at Lan.g- 
ford. is spending a few days with 
former noi.ghbors. Air. and Airs. W. 
D Stephen, Ganges Hill.
ANNUAL PICNIC | 
AT PENDER FOR j 
YOUNGSTERS ^
Pender Island Pai'mers’ Institute j 
held the annual picnic, for the ; 
childi'en at Browning liarhor on j 
.Saturday, July 11. It wa.s a lie!'-! 
feet daj’ weathenvise. ;
The, president, Mr. Jennens, wel-j 
corned the lai'g'e crowd of island, i 
ers and guests. Kucos, waterski- j 
ing, t\ig-or-war and the greasy- i 
pole provided fun and compeLition ! 
foi- the chiUlren, who were also { 
to ice cream :md soft 1
date this year is general througli- 
out the in'ovince.
It was agreeil tliat B.C. Toll 
.•\uthorities Kiiould lie given rea- 
.sonalile time to work out their 
|)!:ins for tlulf Islaiui transporta.- 
tion.
The chaii'inan expressed regret' 
Hint Canges lioat Imsin project 
has been dropped due to tlie feder­
al governnieiiL austerity program, 
lie promised tliat the matter would 
lie ki‘i>l in mind and puslied for­
ward oil the return of more favor­
able ooiiditioiis.
.A lelter of tlmiiks will be sent 
to Ivoeroalioii Aliiiister I'larlc 
Westwood for iniiii'uvement.s in 
Mouat Park.
Miss Etliel Kiei'nan with sister, 
Doi'is, from Vancouver, is spend­
ing a few weeks’ holiday at “Twin 
Cedars’’.
Air. and Airs. AI. Bluck and fam­
ily are here at the “Lookout’’ for 
the summer. Air. Bludk commutes 
Lo spend his week-ends hero.
Ali.ssos Betty Trimmer and Pran- 
ce.s Druee were over to their 
trailer and property.
D. -A. Now is holidaying in tlie 
United States for three weeks.
Air. and Airs. J. Wallas and Mr. 
and Airs. W. Cameron with, son, 
Alan, have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Anderson.
Mr. and Airs. K. Sater and fam­
ily, from Campbell River, spent tiie 
week-end with Air. and Mrs. A. 
Siiter.
IMr. and Airs. Len Rawluk and 
fnniily are liolidaying at Arbutus 
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jones, of Van­
couver, are visiting Afr. and Airs. 
W. J. Kolosoff.
Air. and Airs. H, AV. Watts, of 
ilaiie.v. were giki.sLs of Air. and 
-M rs, G. Siddora.
Miss M. Slcclton, from San Fran­
cisco. is staying with her brother, 
Clius. Skelton.
Discussion on the sewage re­
port. received from the deiiart- 
nienf of health, wa.s deferred until 
the next meeting, to be held on 




■Mrs. Charles I. Stone, Seattle, is ' 'Alembers of the Women’s Insti- ; 
a guest of Mr. and Mr.s. Graham j arranged the delicious lunch | 
Shove, Gaileo, for two weeks. j coffee was served.
Air. and Airs. Finn Bonner, AA'est | ^ ....
\%ncouver, are .guests of Mr. and | '
Airs, Donald Corbett at their \
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iMr. and Airs. Frank Leigh 
Spencer and children, Susan, Sally 
and Peter, AVinnipeg, are vLsiting 
Air. Spencer’s father, O. Leigh 
Spencei', Scott Road.
H. Trzepocz, Toronto; J. Alar- 
tinuik, Haney; Mrs. R. J. Boyd, 
New Westminster;M. M. Fallis 
and E. Dow, Vancouver, were 
among recent guests at Log Cabin 
,Hotel.'/';''l";
meeting. It was pointed out by 
members, that due to possibility of 
errors, minutes cannot be regard­
ed as such until certified as cor­
rect at the 'following meeting. In 
reply the suggestion will be made 
that the newspaper arrange to 
hdye a representative at; the 
meetings.
The ;chairinah announced ; that 
Mabon Hall vvill be clpsed , during 
'Augusts to allow for the carrying
out; of ' maintenance 'vvorkV ;N
iheetingvwiU be'beld on; August 14 
ill/ the school s Board /Office ; at 
Ganges.
lo Royal Oak, where the.v 
saw the little dogs ])ei'foi'm at the 
Heathei'bell Kennels.:
A'’i.sitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mr.s. Cliff Lee ovei' the week­
end Were Mr. and Airs. Les Mc­
Lennan of Oregon and l.heii' son 
Gordon. AH'. MeLwinan has just 
returned fi-om a 20-month stint 
with the American Occupation 
Foi'ce in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. W.' Dou.glas of 
Sooke were also guests of Air. 
and Mrs. Clifford Lee.
Air. and Airs. H. Townsend have 
returned fi'om a two-week visit 
to the liome of Mr. and Airs.; AV. 
Douglas at Sooke. The latter are 
the pai-ents of Mrs. Mabel Doug­
las and AIi's. Gladys Lee.
Raspbery tea at the Fulfoi'd 
Hall, spon.sored by the. local W.I., 
will be ail attractibh bn ; July 25 
at;2 p.m. ; A number of members 
•from : the; Victoria ; W.I./ are ex­
pected to put on a skit yalled 
‘■Thin Ice.’; : There will be; a borne 
cooking stali;and'a delicious;rasp-^
berry shprfcalce teal /TheCyictm'iii
AViL/niembers are; expected;to ar­
rive ; at ;Fulf6rd"docks ;,:bh,; tlie; 2 
• p.m.' ferry/ where they AVill bb H^et
: by ■',cars.','’;;'^^';';^y
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(From The Review; of July 17,' 
1957), ;
Giivin C. -Mouat, pioneer Salt 
Siiring Island biusiiie.ssman, ha.s 
atinounced plan.s to dispo.se of his 
interosts iti Salt .Spring Lands Ltd. 
Mr. Moual will sell tho controlling 
interest; In the lirm to Colin 
Mouiit, Clio rie.s Horel and Charles 
Pringle.;
Fiinoal service,s wore hold for 
.Io,soph ;Laiitin 1)11, popular and o.s- 
teeiTiud: l()cal businu.ssnian. Mr. 
Lauliiian, native of Au.stria, and 
wiiinorof the Iron Cross, served 
as superior officer Lo Adolph Hit­
ler in World War L
In spiteof heavy ruin, Vesuvius 
Huy residoiits raised nearly $1,000 
ul a gut'ih'ii fell’ ni T'antraimii’.
I Tile procoods will he u.sed to fur-I 
ig| ni,sl)n rooiii in the new ho.spital, | 
I?!' Miss G t'. Mamllton nu'i'ived a 
special shield for hei’ coUeeLiati of 
sport,s and Olympic. Giurio.s stamps 
iH the Phllntelie Exhibition lield in 
■Victoria,,,';
Hbcuid. Teiil estate, sales report, 
ed iiicludn: St, Mary's Ijn.ke Gro- 
eery and properly, pureliased Iiy 
All’!; and irtrs, T,; Dobson,' Calgary,; 
from Mr. arui Airs. J. II. iJimb;
,Mr, and MI'h, T, N, Vodden. OLtii- 
• wa, pureliased; Hedills Hoad prop, 
C'l’tyL froiri Dr,; aadf .Mrs, ;,H, S,; 
/Wolfe; Sijnset Dr 1 ve hi111d 1 np;' 1 oI.s 
Ija’in,,;' beeii piireliased , by, Uui foi, 
l()\Vlag':,;;Mr,;/A,;,: S';i)n<l; Di’;i Here; 
j-voff.Glllou’, Moalceid; • Mr, and 
Mrs,' Collii • 0, ShiuilK, ' SleiiinniiH, 
:,H,(,L:„Mi’, anil Mi's, I’., ,«1., .Hlt’i’ll, 
;S| Vrineonvw; , Air. 'and Mrs,/ T, ' F. 









reys, Gol. and Mrs. D. Crofton, 
Ganges. The. Bullitt CO:, Seattle, 
purchased Jackscrew Island from 
Ira B. Seltzer.
FULFORD
Claude Haniilton caught an BVii- 
pouiui steelliead salmon last week. 
He was fisliing from bis Iniineli, 
the “Big Toot,’’ around Cowichnn 
■Bay-'way.'';,
I’raiicoi'.Mis.s V. Sullis’s little 
collie (Iri).’’, (’aine praneing home 
wil.b silvei' cups and ribbons re­
cently and is now qualified as a 
Companion Dog,
Praneer went tlirougli Ids imcc.s 
at the (leg ti'ials en A’aneeuver 
Island Jifter be hadcomploled his 
first few weeks' training at tlie 
.Salt ,S))rin(r dot!' rlasses,
I,(.'aving on Thursday for her 
home in Maclean, Sask., is Mrs. 
I'L Walkenden/;wild has la'on a 
guest of her In'other-in-law and 
sister, ,Mr, and Mi's. Hric Faiire, 
for tlu* past, several weelis. / , ■
The Rev. Daviil ami Mrs. 
Trenilde of Prescott, / A Hz., are 
,i,’'ue,si,s. ef Caplain, Jiiid ,A'lrs. G. 
Maude, ;With llutni are their 
/laiiglitersv;.lpan ami Nancy, .lind 
■iheir;,Hdn,',David:';-' i ;;;•■ ,-, ;;:.•'/;;/
! t'leorge; .Marfeii "iast;/week-eml 
attended tlu; sm'vlee/'at St, Mai'y’s 
i Cliurelil ; Air; Marlell is , tlie: guCHi, 
Ipf ; AI I’,, ,an,d Airs. • Ilai'old , Pi'lee,
I The etdldi’en of .St.Mnry’s .Snn- 
slay viSeiieol iiml their pai'ents .luid 
il great/,t I'eul last Al'niduy, .Inly 
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THE BOOK OF DREAMS ENCHANTMENT WAITS INSIDE NOTABLE MORMON CHOIR
By BEnrr GKEEN 
If, during the hot summer 
months you are feeling jaded and 
weary, and completely out of sym­
pathy with speed highways, space 
needles, acres of asphalt, and the 
compelling realities of everyday 
life, perhaps a visit to the Wooded 
Wonderland may prove an effec­
tive antidote and help to restore 
actualities into proper perspec­
tive.
At Beaver Lake Park, 100 yards 
from Patricia Bay Highway, the 
entrance to this newly conceived 
sylvan fairyland is by way of an 
arch cut through an upraised 
story-book, and the cover bears an
invitation amply justified by the 
imaginative creations displayed 
within:
“Walk thi'ough the pages of this 
■book, a Wonderland behold. 
See amongst the flowers and 
trees a fantasy unfold,
For thi.s is the book of dreams 
come true, the door is open 
wide.
Come in and visit with old 
friends, enchantment waits 
inside.”
QUICK TU.VNSITION
Transition from the matter-of 
fact to the never-never land of 
make believe is a matter of mo­
ments, and at fii'st glance there
WHEN YOU CARRY YOUR FUNDS |N 
TRAVELLERS CHEQUES FROM THE B of M
are many trees slender and tall so 
that tlie sun is filtered as by verti­
cal shutters, and one jDauses for 
the eye to become accustomed to 
new values of light and shade.
An inviting path curves gently 
downward to a miniature lake 
spanned by a wooden bridge, new- 
Ij' built but artistically conceived 
and having a gentle onental style 
hump in the centre.
Midway to the bridge Humpty 
Dumpty is perched confidently on 
a wall of solid brick. Hale and 
hearty he greets us with a broad, 
infectious gi'in, blissfully unaware 
of his impending fall and destruc­
tion, and he is an immetiiate hit 
with his juvenile admirers. 
INGENIOUS DKCEPTIOX
There are live ducks on the 
water, and we stay on tlie bridge 
to watch them circling in line 
line ahead. We e.xpect that the 
half hidden swan at the bank will 
emerge in his own good lime, but 
it is a clewcrly fashioned model 
and we arc amused at the ingeni­
ous deception.
Passing on, attention is drawn 
to what appears to be an enorm­
ous toadstool which on closer in­
spection is identified as the pay- 
booth where a modest admi.ssion 
fee is collected.
From this point a circular un­
dulating path has been blazed 
through the woods, and at inter, 
vals on either side, small clearings 
have been made to provide natui- 
ral settings for the various nurs­
ery rhyme displays.
There is no need for catalogue 
or caption; it could be none other 
but Jack and Jill tumbling down 
the hill in the wake of an upturn­
ed pail. Contrary Mar^^ diligently 
waters her garden and another 
Jack trys conclusions with a fabu­
lous beanstalk. That there are 
three full bags of wool on the 
black sheep’s back no one would 
doubt, and not far away Little 
'Miss' Muffet sits sedately on her 
.solitary tuffet.
The fertile imagination of Vic- 
torai College student Alfred Pet- 
tersen and his wife, Dorothy, 
have brought a long conceived idea 
to fruition. When at Revelstoke 
some time ago Alfred' heard of an 
idea to create an enchanted forest 
and hi.s mind started working oh 
that theme.
: ,;A real
money. He had saved a little, de­
rived from vacation and spare-time 
work, and for two years he for­
sook college to teach at Hedley, 
B.C. His parents, Jon and Gladys 
Pettersen developed and still oper­
ate the highly original Jiminy 
Crickets nursery kindergarten on 
Foul Bay Road, and so naturally 
were in sympathy with Alfred's 
ideas.
A .site at Coldstream was fir.st 
con.sidcred in the search for a lo­
cation but eventually a plot of 
over three acres at Beaver Lake 
Park was surveyed and judged to 
be suitable foiv the project.
Tall tiee.s and dense under­
growth covered the whole, but 
there i.s a small stream feeding a 
miniature lake and other small 
pools of water have been formed. 
In the arduous work of clearing, 
tree felling and eonstiniction, Al­
fred acknowledges the practical 
work of I'ctired logger Jim Arch, 
bold, without who.se assistance the 
development would have been 
scarcely pos.siblc,
FIBI{EGL.\S
The nursery rhyme figures were 
modelled in fibrcg'las by Hungar­
ian sculptoi’, Elck imredy, now liv­
ing in Vancouver. The fanciful as­
signment was taken most serious­
ly after much study of contempoi-- 
ary and old-time fairybook illus­
trations and the skilfully fashion­
ed characters may be described as 
masterly in form, color and pos­
ture.
The settings also; consider the 
substantially built cottage of the 
three bears with Goldilocks peer­
ing curiously throu.gh a window; 
the Hey Diddle Diddle concept, and 
the big bad wolf puffing his lungs 
away to no purpose while the three 
little pi'^s tn]-:c it casv in the big. 
strong house built of brick. Ruins 
of the two houses unable to with-
FAITTEK OF ELECTRICITY
William Gilbert H540-1603) an 
eminent English physicist and 
physician to Queen Elizabeth, dis­
covered more facts on the subject 
of magnetism than have been 
found since. He also -discovered 
the principal of induction, Hay 
be said that modern electricHHif'cl 
its beginning -with Gilbert and the 
appearance of his work in 1600.
Tlie Salt Lake Mormon Tabemade Choir, conducted by Richard P. 
Condie (insert) -will give a matinee and an evemng performance in the 
Queen E'liziabeth Theatre, August 14, during the Vancouver International 
Festival.
stand the blast lay at some dis­
tance.
The little crooked man who 
walked a crooked mile lost his 
crooked sixpence to some crooked 
visitor. Alfred has an eye for de­
tail and he was qxiite upset at the 
mean and petty theft for he had 
been unable to replace the coin 
and a replica would not do. He 
was consequently elated when a 
shiny new sixpence was unearthed 
by Mrs. M. Powell, 4551 Mark­
ham Road, and announced his in­
tention of cementing it in position 
as soon as it had been made 
crooked.
.■Vnnoying little acts of vandal­
ism have taken place despite re­
quests to keep to the path. A por­
tion of finger was torn from a 
model, and a horn severed from 
the head of a ram. A look-out high 
in the trees has been built and per­
haps despoilers in the future may 
be arre.sted by stentoi-ian tones 
from tile heavens.
Added diversion for the children 
is a slide built over a huge section 
cut from a forest tree and there is 
another section close by, upended 
and eejnented, standing 12V!> feet 
from tbe base. They were .broug'ht 
from Sooke on a flat-deck. It is 
said tiiat the ti-ee from which they 
were cut is one of the largest to be 
felled onWancouver Island.
CERAMIC GNOMES
Mention must be made of the 
clever ceramic gnomes, small an­
imals and birds, some in tableaux 
and others peering from bushes, 
poised on logs and otherwise ob­
serving intruding visitors. They 
are the work of Victoria potter 
Hazel Jones and contribute very 
largely to the atmosphere of this 
happy forest.
hoping the incident had passed 
unobserved.
Occupants in other boothes were 
looking at us curiously; at me 
with the i-emnant of my hat veil in 
my hand, a rather blank expres­
sion on my face, and my friend 
uncontrolled with hysterical laugh­
ter. We were both in rather a 
state of shock without even enough 
sense to get up and walk out of 
the place. Instead we stayed on, 
had our tea and cakes and listened 
to our cups being read. Then we 
gathered together as much dig­
nity as possible and left—hoping 
we were giving the impre.ssion 
that nothing unusual had occurred 
—-just a slight accident that 
hadn’t di.stui-bed us in the lea.st.
So when 1 refuse a cigare-’e it 
isn’t for health reasons; i n’t 
with a sense of right or wroi^.' In 
fact need I say more? Surely you 
can readily understand "why I 
don’t smoke”!
POTPOURRI
WINDOW and FLOG. ' 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 




Safe from loss by carelessness, fire or 
theft — that’s the iron-clad protection you 
get when you carry your money in Travel­
lers Cheques sold by the BofM. Before 
you take off on: any trip —at home or 
, , ^ abroad--- first put the bulk of your money 
into loss-proof Travellers Cheques. The 
cost at the BofM is low and the cheques 
are easily cashed ... but by you alone.
So make your first stopi bn your ’62 
vacation your neighbourhood B of Id 
branch.
BANK. :OF;:iM[0:NT]R.EAL
Sidney, Branch: At AN SPOON ER, Manager
Ganges Branch: LORNB EARLI-, Manager





"Designed with the ; 
Student in mind, j
■ INSIST : ON
: By:ROSALIE^ HEYWOOD -yj,- 
The remark; “Why " I don’t 
smokel’ -is not exactly true; for 
'once a week a friend drops in for 
inorningcoffeeandone^ofuspro- 
, duces a package-of; cigarettes: 
light, up and smoke furiously—^at We : ordered, then opened ; the
least three times in succession, fill- package of cigarettes, boldly, look- 
Ung“the:housev:wath):' the':-fumes|lmt' .jkg ' about to:;make ;surb;:W^ 
deriving no triore pleasure beyond being- observed::and feeling very
friend and T ' went to a little, res-, face: 
taurant where they read tea clips.
We bought- a “package of vCigair- 
ettes.: ph Ave:were going to-have 
a big night , ph;: the ; town—in ; a
.dv":? ’-"-d':'.
Ii clawed ' Wildly at it, rip­
ping the veil from my hat and all 
at once the fife was; outh in light- 
; ing: the cigarette; I bad 'forgotten 
the little: nose yeii that hungifight 
in; the: way.yMy eyelaih^ Vand eye.: 
jbrows were singed but beyond; that 
)Ih was ' ^unhafnied'h except: "Toh:; rny 
pride.: I glanced vafcnindj thisrtiime 









5:11 Yates .Street 
Phone: EV 3-7106
' tbeiTactithatiln i s6"dbing-we aypid 
the ; calorie-filled cookie,; and hit 
vgives; us: somethirig to do while 
sipping our coffee and chatting.
The reason" for this is that: 
neither of us has learned to inhale. 
When! her visit is over, the cigar­
ettes are put away until the next 
time she calls. : ; ' h
EARLY. ATTEMPT-;
Not;that I haven’t tried, mind 
you. Tn inhale, that i.s. Ever since 
someone gave me a cigarette and 
I proceeded, a.s u.sual, to issue 
forth billow.s of smoke and the 
donor exclaimed ' in horror: “Foi’ 
goodnoss’.s sake;-filter it!" But 
trying does no good; X sputter and 
choke and end up .swallowing 
.smoke so I’ve given tip in a “sour 
grapb.s” kind of manner, —• Why^ 
insist on devoloping the habit that, ; 
among other rOiison.s, i.s too ex- i 
Tiensive an.vway V
My fir.st try at smoking is very 
vivid in my mind. Tn fact it may 
tie that it hold,s a kind of piiyeho- 
iogiciil effeot on my present assn, 
(.'intion with tiie art.
It wa.s n year (ir .so before 1 
married and during the latter
in' thi dtp; rs.siun, ulltK 1
was earning my living by . selling 
maga'/.ine.s from door to door and 
town by town.. Happily,; I, met a 
gii'l. I'd known ;sine(,‘, cliildhood, 
Our motlu.'i',s,: had lieen ; friends In 
\yinnipeg wlieii we, wore, infants. 
We wont to the .same srliool for a, 
number (.(f years ttien became seiu
y:,; (1951),'LTD.;
© LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
©COURTS ©GARAGES 
- Cheap
Quick and Easy Building i
' :b.h,;'c ONT ACrr hv;.. 7:;y
"yT.-: ;Ta;:Mare;;
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
; Phoiieh GR 7-1074y or ,GR;.■7-3265 yy:
daring; "self-conscious; and sbphisti-, 
cated. : I ;wore, a taeautiftiU rosy-red 
funnel shaped hat; with a big black 
feather and a: little bla-ck.nose veil. 
She lit;iher cigarette then; passed 
thc' inatcbes" to hie, yy; '
: That’.s one thing I must make 
clear: I just hayc to light my own 
cigarette! ;Even: now at a:;very 
po.sli affair or a busiho.s.s meeting, 
i f a gen tl e in an 0 f f er s m e a ci gai'- 
ettc and I accept, be then leans 
forward politely with his lighter 
nr match. T arn; in.stantly .seized 
with an urge to gra.sp his hand 
and lead it to the end of the fag 
from his gra.sp and do the job 
or oI.se take the flamo-lit article 
myself.;; ■■■":' ■ y.-,;;,
HA'I.F-IGNITED,:;;'.,"';, ,:|
Foi'tunately :iysuppre.s.s this fool- ’ 
ing and permit him to tovieh the 
tip of my cigarette with the instru. 
ment but invariably I draw a 
blank. What I mean is I am loft, 
witli (I lialf-lit cigai'otie. He asks: 
“Is it O.K.?’’ and I I'cply, “Yes, 
fine, thank you” then proceed to 
puff vigoi'ou,sly in order to ignite 
the re.st of It. Usually it goes Out 
e.omplet.ely and I am left looking'
.11 ul : I I 11 I . y a 1 i i • h 1)1(1. .1 f I Il ll 
and, in need of another light • 
|ilease! ;
However, to get back to Die big 
night; 1 struck up nnd plneed the 
flame" Ip .the cigarette, , S^iiddenly 
lliere wa.s a lai'gev :flame, much 
too large, to be, eitlier eiguretteipr 
luateh, My friend i-ieiyamed!;
2925
"No Job Too Uarge or Too Small”
o Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
-iy immediate ESTIMATES.; —: :
DOUGLAS ST.: ' .iPHONE.EV 4-0511
'1 listInet alone,saved Jiu; and per-1 
1 'm Tl,.'' liii i luips; the ;wbo!e riiHtiUii'ant;: front:
tvltat, \vllh .htung n a , ,ii,saster for 1 :<dtdn’t luiow 'what 
,st a) ge^eil>!,wnH a^de)ighted^,jlS|;, ^^^,
I to.ilnd an ;o d chum to ehurw l i: 1 ; ..1, ......wa.r front
Ib'iihuig'isl;’ siudigldy is" nntU’i’('''?i 
great;;gvrnili,;tdei;:„:;f-,-.
THETABLE
Tliis advertisement is not piiblisliod or displayed by the liquor Control Board 









hi,lcy; hud' doliijousr dn!y“n"'lltf!e -frirltst'arb 'Ei. pnpiil^ demand for 
gien Aust lartit, 1*:^; frwhtihg aiid:h)i’ Jatii:(, {(nci, Jellies.' 'I'hey are 
i- Jr»)Ui fitpri'S, ti'i'iU'kc'iW: and road-.Hide rst.:uidf;'i, :llipo fruits .wMcIv 
ai'e i;aim.j» ami tresh iouHiug fa.ste, l)e::,,i. Always gtveimits n (giieli, elmms. 
inB d::p lu fold:‘Wtifer, just before usirpt.^-Pidiirv by Cphadu DtTArtment of 
AgrlCTiliiu'V. ■ '
I .... ', I /'vicroRiA L i
I'Vi .<iAo ,Vl'i Ayk-'V'' '>'i:: A ■
an imfprgcttaMe sea-land jmnie%
Tulsct |.|)is triangular trip tlie next t.ima yon go (.ndhe 
Miiiulauil arid ; Vaiuaaivar. (lo oneway, retiirn the 
oHier. Hwift, modern H,(!, l‘'en'ies eross the seenie ('piH' 
(vf tleorgiii between Nanaimo Miurnorse.slioe 1 lay and 
VielAveen ,Swartz Bay, and 'r.sawwimHeii. I'lnjoy ’ Van- 
eoiiver’s inleresKng (liealres and nigl'il life and lake in 
iinmnleheil secner.V to and from the M.'doland, Try Bie 
Gulf J'rianglo noon - it’s great for ton and variel.y,
GO B.C.: FERRiES
(froHH Bm Strait of tienrgin tlimngli (he (Jolt Islands 
id>* >ai‘,t,f.iiit, aUcsli I'n B.(.. I la'i ii s, Vant onvi;,r-\ iel nria 
i'errieH lejive 'rHawwimhen and Kwartz I5av everv Imur, 
7 a.m. till .10 I'lau,.,pud ei'oH.s in t I'icnirmul 40 ininutes!
' 'Nruvalmo-Vaneonvi'r fVrrii's leave 1 ieiairi nre Bay .tmj 
West \’nni::onvor (.'Very (wo ho’iirs, (i ii.in, t.ill Miilnirdo,, 
nia) or'.'a.i.ut t (aMir aiid <iii imnan.'s. ,
Abr :., , 8.0. : PERRIES'
BRITISH CnUIMRIHni I AIITHOfllTY FERRY SYSTEM
HJ(1 WnAlfFS'ldiRR’l^ VltriTmiA, IV.f3(










mmi uwinEMiOLLOws EMLY THADiTioi OF mm
LT.-CMDR. S. E. SOVVARD
Lit“Utfe!iant Coinmundei' S. E. 
Soward, C.D., R.C.N., is a native 
ol' Vanecmvei', took jiilot trainiiiij: 
aiui svrvo'l with the RC.AF from 
1',)-I3 :.c llUo. then transferred to 
the Iloyal Naval Volunteer Re­
serve fo: service in the Fleet Air 
.Vi'in.
lie ainon;i' the fiiest pilots
.11 enter the; R.C.N. when Cana­
dian naval aviation was officially 
constituted after the war.
He has served in all thr(‘e of 
Canada's aircraft cairiers — the 
Wai-rior, Mag'nificont and Bona- 
venture. While a landing sig­
nals officer on board H.M.C.S. 
Magnificent, he received a com­
mendation from the Chief of the 
Naval Staff for inventing an il­
luminated suit useci .successfully h.v 
L.S.O.ks when guiding aircraft 
aboard the carrier at night.
He was appointed Commanding 
Officer of VU-33 in July, 1961.
Saanich Peninsula has long en 
joyed a close as.sociation with the 
armed forces. In its early years it 
was identified and charted bj' the 
Royal Navy. In ensuing years the 
same service was largely respon­
sible for law and order, sailing- 
out of Esquimau to wreak ven- 
geance on the occasional native 
band responsible for murder or 
massaci-e of the white settlers in 
the more remote communities.
Tliere are relics of the past in 
the Saanichton Pioneer Museum 
which would suggest that the area 
evas earlier linked with another 
■powerful navy, that of Spain. Al­
though history records a long link 
with Si)ain and her venturesome 
seamen, thei-e is no i-ecoid of a 
Spanish settlement here. Never­
theless. there are relies of Span­
ish .sailors discovered here by the 
early settlers and among the Ind- 
I ian homes of a century ago and 
I more, there were evidences of 
cUvollings with a foundation struc­
ture alien Lo any Indian in-actice. 
FIRST N.WY iIerE
The connection bet-a-een the ser­
vices and Saaiiich Peninsula was 
emphasized Tvhen navy vos.sels 
wcie wont lo .sail into Saanich 
Inlet, there to tie up while the
I ship’s officers cvere entertained by 
I local families many decades ago.
During the First World War a 
direct link was established with 
the army. Various encampments 
were established in’the Sidney area 
and many soldiers spent the ten­
derfoot weeks under canva.s here.
The military link failed into ob­
livion between wars. It was renew­
ed forcefully in the Second World 
War, when army units were sta­
tioned in various area.s around tbe 
Peninsula. Simultaneously, two 
separate air foi-ce operations were 
maintained at the then newly con­
structed Pati-icia Bay Airport. The 
R.C.A.F. was established at the I 
airport, with the R.A.F. maintain- 
ing a large training unit to the j 
east of the airport. |
Following the war a small air j 
force unit remained, operating | 
small marine equipment. The | 
crash boats were familiar around 
the coast as were the personnel 
manning them. It was followed by 
the re.serve squadron VC 933. oper- 
a ting- on the east side of the air­
port.
RETURNS
Nearly 10 year.s ago the navy 
returned to the Peninsula. In 
Jaiu.vai-y, 1954, the mieler.s of the
Two Local Cadets Among 24 





Graduation ceremonies will be | 
held on Frida3% July 20, at H.M. | 
C.S. Venture, the navj’-’s officer 
training- establishment in PI.M.C. 
Dockyard, Esquimalt. Twenty- 
four cadets form this year’s gradu­
ating class, three of them from 
Belgium under a NATO exchange 
training- arrangement.
■Rear-Admiral E. W. Finch, 
Noyes, Flag Officer Pacific Coa.st, 
wall be guest, of honor at the 
graduation pi-ogram—to start at 
2.30 p.m. with a phj'sical training 
display by the cadets. The actual 
graduation ceremony' will com­
mence at 3 p.m,, and ■ will include 
precision marching and drill, pre­
sentation of major awards, an im­
pressive lanyard ceremony, and an 
address by Admiral Finch-Noyes. 
Music will be provided by the band 
of H.M.C.S. Naden. Among the 24 
young- graduates are Officer Cadet 
T. L. Wolfe-Milner, 19, of Ganges 
and Officer Cadet D. S. Mitchell, 
19, of All Bay Road, Sidney.
Immediately foil o w i n g- the 
graduation program the cadets, 
their parents and guests, will have 
tea in the cadet block of H.M.C.S. 
Venture: That, evening- the Ven­
ture graduation ball will be held in 
the Nadeii wardroom, starting- at 
'.9jp.m.. ■
R.C.N. permanent force, Utility' 
Squadron No. 33 arrived to estal)- | 
lish itself in the forniei- R.C.A.F. | 
qmirters near the marine ba.si*. i 
Initially the new unit operated , 
two torpedo bomber,s of a type i 
■which has now been withclrawn } 
from operations service, tlie -Vven-j 
ger. Working into a larger and ’ 
faster type of plane, the squadron 
oi-iginallj' augmented its fleet of 
Avengers and acquired a number 
of Beechcraft.
The latter machine was no 
stranger- to Patricia Bay Airport. 
Dui-ing the Second World War the 
R.-.-V.F. unit at Patricia Bay had 
been flj'ing machines of overj’ 
type Towards the end of it.s Len- 
ui-e hcj-e it liad been re-equip|)ed 
with then modern aircraft. They 
had been Dakota.s and Beechcraft, 
j In latter year's a nrajor- change 
wa.s tirade when the navy itnil 
abandoned the obsolete Avenger in j 
favor of T'raekers. faster, heavier i 
and better equipped. The tretui j 
towards modertr equipment wa.s j 
conUnued with the provision of | 
three HUP helicoplers and two i 
T 33 jet Iratners. '
ONE JET ENGINE
The T 33, or Silver .Star, i.s a 
single-engitied jet plane capable of 
almost 600 tit.p.h. and a ceiling of 
sliglrtly less tliari 40,000 feet. They 
are used tnaitily for target towing. 
The target is towed a mile or so 
belrind the plane while the pilot i 
Iceeps his fingers crossed that an^' 
anti-air-craft practice will be di­
rected a mile or so behind the T 33.
The helicopters were issued to 
the local squadron to f-epr-esent the 
onl.v machines of this t.ype in ser­
vice with the Royal Canadian 
Navy. They are the most versatile 
of the air cr-aft located at the nav’j' 
base and serve for search and res­
cue, reconnaissance and anti-sub- 
marine operations.
P.ART OF COMMUNITY
When the riavy first settled at 
Patricia Baj’^ Air’port there vv'as 
little sign of the new seridce unit 
to be found in the surroimding 
comr-nunity. , Gradually, with the
e.xpansion of the sqitadr-orr, the 
navj' has lakort a pr-omirient phice 
withirr the North Saanich distr-iet. 
Members of the squatlr-on liave 
been idetrLified with almost evor-y
Car'den part.v itt aid of r-cfu.gocs 
is Ireing- sponsored by the Adoption 
Committee for Aid to Displaced 
Pei-.sons itt Europe at 3150 Rut­
land Road, lire home of Mr. and 
V.Mi-s. Mat-old Husband, on Satur- 
da.v, .lul.v 21, ft'orn 2-5 p.m.
'i’lie official oj,)enin.g will be b.v
type of activity in the district, not- i Alderman Lily Wilson at 2.30 p.m. 
abl.3' in tlie world of sport.
Even while taking jiart in com- | 
munit.v activities, the navy unit | 
remained a .sh.v atici fctiring new- ; 
eomor raitil last .year when the 
public wa.s invited to the unit’s ; 
headquat'ter.s on Navy Day. Tire | 
same jn-oeedure was adopted this ! 
year and the communitj" suddenly i 
liecame aware of the navy as well 
as its com])onent sailors.
The silent .service ’was speakiti.g 
up for- itself.
Tile Red Cross Water Safety
1‘Jivision will give a de-.-.-ionstration 
of sliirt tail lifi' saving mid there 
will be side shows for children, 
'rhere will also be home cooking, 
noveltie.s, superfluities and plant 
stalls. .
'r'lie in'ice of admi.ssion is 50 
caints. ineludiii.g tea. A proportion 
of the proceeds will be used to 
assist iquropean refugees in Ger- 
man.v. and the leniainder vvill he 
given fo organizations working 
for Hong- Kong and Algerian 
refugcos.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Refn’ocl or semi-roth-ed respons-i-blc person wishing to 
supplement income. This is a highly respected posi­
tion. Applicants must be of .good character and bond- 
able. All replies held in strict conl'idence.
Box D, Review, Sidney, B.C.
SALAD SUPPERS AFTER HOT DAYS
Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
- PHONEvr:
SIDNEY GROUP 
TAKES : PART 
IN CONVENTION
: Sidney delegation was among
t Sal'ad suppers served indoors, 'outdoors or at tlie half-Av'ay -mark on 
porch or patio, are refreshing and relaxiixg alter a hot sumifner day. Even 
a hungry man will enjoy one like this, whiah features a ham salad loaf 
and devilled eggs: for the main coiirse.'—'Picture by Oanatla Department of 
'Agriculture. ■
FAMILY LEAVES FOR NORTH 
TO FLY TO DISTRICT SCHOOLS
This arl'i/crtisoriKint Is not piihlishcd or 
(iisplrrycfl hy thfi,ti(iuor Control Board or 
by llie Goi/crnniont of BrilisiLColumbia.
Furine.)' principnl of Royal Oak 
olementaiy .school, H, J. Darke.s, 
with his wif<', Mriry and their 
three: eliildren left Saunich Penln- 
.siiln this week foi- Fort Smith, 
N.W.T.,Whei-e he : i,s appointed
BUILDING BARGAINS
CtiMBINATlON .SCriEEN DOOU,:.; SH.SG
SAANIGH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
Illlll Dtaigljis SL IMioiuu EV5-5JI80
GO THE
pi-incipnl at large to the .schools of 
th(> exten.sive |,)i.striet of Maeken. 
/.ie. He joins Herniud Gillie, for- 
iner piiniiipal of S. J. Willis school, 
Victoria, who is now schools 
sn/rervisor in that area.
B'hi' widely s('paraCoi:i .srrliools of 
Mil' disti'ii'i extend from the slrore:; 
of lin'd,son l.lay to thi' i|Mikon bor- 
(ier rind one .schnnl, Old Crow, Is 
aetuallv within lire Ynkon Terri- 
tiny. Wiili .sueli vast distances to 
bo travelleri Mr. Dat’kes antici.. 
pales that niany of hi.s jniii'ney.s 
will he made Iry ohat’tor piano. '
The seliools are as varirrd as tire 
t,errain III; this' imnienHe jurisdlc. 
Mon, ranging from tlie ono-rnotn 
sehoid to a Targe eatnlrllstiment of 
'33 ■ rnoiris, '■ j ' ’
Mr: anil 'Mi's. Tiai'lte.s Itave re* 
•sidl'd: for■ aj/numlrer*. of. years;:on 
AVesl., Haanleli.iRoad:;: M it jllaj'kes 
wii.'V iM one Ilini* pi'iiielpaI of Deep 
Ubve seltool.. , tliiVTiii.y also ilti'eci.ed 
Jiight. sehoid :p>'ogrit m s M l) Saanleli 
Hi'huol 'ihstiaet.-"’' ' ’
Metropolitan'': Star:
the record convention audience of 
4,200 which overnowed the Nan­
aimo Civic Arena mn Sunday at 
thejijasseinbljtjj.df :, Jehovah’s: Ayit 
itesses at Nanaimo.
persons liad to be .seated in spe­
cially erectedjtents equipped: with 
loud.spealrers outside the. arena to 
heaif: DonaljTMills, Cfepresentati-ye 
of the Watchtower Sbeietyr speak.
:/ Ralph t Reeves, presiding ; minis- 
teipwho led:the Sidney group; add­
ed lhat: a feature of interest was 
tile mass outdoor baptisni: of 8'i. 
howministefs at Westwood Lfuke 
bulsidc' Nanaimo., ' "- 
: To feed the delegates a cafeteria 
complete with ; kitchen. sbrving- 
line,: tables and a (lish-fwashing: 
macliinc was construeted and op­
erated alongside the arena by the j 
VVbtnesse.s. A tola.l of 10,000 
meals '►voro served in the three | 
''days:-::':.:. i
In jacconiinoclating :: the dole- 
gntes, Nanaimo’s largest housing 
; IH'oirlo.ni ' had to : be: ovoreorne. 
Every, hotel,; motel' , and ; private 
limrie wa.s eanvaased byjovoi’; 100 
(lolegate.s. In all. l.-'tOO dolegnte.s 
were : .situated :: by / ari, ^ efficient 
rooming department . Somb ' were 
placed as far away as Ladysmith, This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by the Goyornmont of British Coliimbia.
.Mi'trrtpolltap Opera Hint’, Math. 
v\'ilda Tinlilis.''wili .slug ’TTmina" 
in i lu!Vauumver,: .) ntermujonai 
FesUyafs :;q)rodm'Mon / ol * ■ "'I'hC'' 
(Magic Kprli' at Mie Oumai KH/a,. 
bath Tlit-aire, July :*0, iih 2'T, aSi 3fi 
and ;'M, .Mi.<''ii Doitb.ii willialsrt give 
a.eonreil in.The Oueen ydU/aliehi
$ifi,twL BAhK'PUi'CED' fwn TT/v "
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Two Were Hanged For Murder
Tread Lightly At Barkerville Please
Apartment
Visitors lo Barkerville centen­
nial celebrations this summer may 
tread unknowingly on the gi’aves 
of two gold-crazed murderers who 
vrere sent to the gallows iby the 
early west’s well-known Judge 
Matthew Baillie Beghie.
The traveller who hikes up Wil­
liams Greek canyon to nearby 
Richfield and the aging Richfield 
courthouse will he following the 
trail of frontier justice—the same 
trail followed hy a cro"A?d of Bar­
kerville miners on August S, 1867, 
when they attended the Carihoo’s
first puhlic hanging--a double-j court. Barry, an itinerant garnh- 
headei'.
EARI>y HANGING
The miners I'ose early and were 
on hand at 5.30 a.m. to see Ja.mes
ler, was convicted of shooting 
Charles Morgan Blessing for 860 
and a gold nugget stickpin. Palsk, 
an Indian, had killed John Morgan
Frontier Justice Caught 
Up With Two Who Killed 




Lovely Selection to Choose From. 
All sales strictly confidential. 
CREDIT TERMS
Martin's Jewellers
Barry and Nickel Palsk get their 
due reward.
Both had been sentenced to 
death tay Judge Begbie when he 
came tip that summer to hold
Sibsosi's Bowladrome
BEACON AVE. GR 5-2532
914 YATES EV 3-8611
Spring leEBrnaments
Ladies’ 10-Game Singles 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1.00 p.m.
Men’s 10-Game Singles 
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1.00 p.m.
for .810 and his watch. |
The “Cariboo Sentinel’’ of Aug-^ 
list 12, 1867, said carpenters had 
worked most of the previous eve­
ning constructing the gallows in 
front of the courthouse. At dawn 
a sheriff’s posse entered the lock­
up where Rev. Father McGuickcn 
was giving last rites to the pris­
oners.
-ASKED FOR BULLET
Barry wa.s resigned and quiet. 
Palsk resisted to the end and beg­







PAULINS are official a^nts for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdoml We can help you with all your 
requirements^ - Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
CalT in and take advantage of f our many 
years of experience. T is no charge
;for/ourfmany:;.services.';.;:
® ' ■■ f @ ra’ 1
TRAVEL 
T006'Gdy ef riiheht’,S t.;-ivy:’: f^
SERVICE
EV 2-9168
Merits the Skilied Attentiosi We Give It I 
Your General Needs are available 
in our store!
AND i
J Around To’wn \
i (Continued From Page Two) (
Mr. and Mrs. T. Allan and two 
children, Garry and Barbara, stay­
ed at McDonald Park and while 
liere were guests of Mrs. Allan’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mil­
ler, Mainwaring Road, and also of 
her brother and .sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Miller, Aldous 
Terrace.
Nine Kinsmen and their families 
have returned to their respective 
homes after camping at Weir 
Beach, near Metchosin.
Miss Cathie Mandville returned 
to her home in Vernon, B.C., after 
being a guest of her friend. Miss 
Nancy, Miller. f >^
C. PI. Parnell has returned to 
his home on Ardmore Drive after 
being hospitalized for the last six 
'Weeks.
After an enjo.yable holiday in i 
Black Diamond, Calgary and other 1 
parts of Alberta visiting, friends ' 
and relatives, apso attending the 
Calgary Stampede, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J'ohnsoh returned to their home 
oh Fourth St, They were acco.in- 
jiaihed f pn . the, tripv by Mrs. F.j 
Price.
, f'f;Mi\ andTMrs; B.: .Storey,: F^ 
f St.,;: travelledfriwithfiMr. fiandyMrs.' 
C.-f Johnsbht as :;far-::as iBethbridgb, 
and then departed for Ponoka 
where they, visited their daughter 
and; ;Sbri-ih-lhw,V;;iytrlf'Ahd;'lMrs^;iT.: 
Mitchener. On their return jour­
ney Phej’', were, accompaniedby: 
their granddaughter, Ronda Mitcii- 
erier, who is now their guest. ;
“Evei-ytliing being ready, at a 
given .signal the executioner drew 
the bolt and the drop fell with a 
dull, heavj' sound and the mur. 
derers were launched into eternity 
without a struggle.
“After the bodies had hung' for 
the space of half an hour, they 
were e.xamined by Dr. Bell, who 
pronounced them dead, and being 
immediately cut down by the hang­
man, they were at once conveyed 
in coffins to the place of inter­
ment near the burial ground at 
Richfield.
“By 7 o'clock, the scaffold w'as 
removed and nothing remained to 
show that any unusual event had 
occurred”, noted the paper. 
xVOTHING REMAIN.S
Today, nothing remains even to 
mark the graves. The Richfield 
Courthouse is to be restored in the 
continuing program of the provin­
cial government’s Barkerville Res­
toration Advisory Committee.
Visitors to the gold fields, hav- 
ing visited the restored Barker­
ville buildings and hiked up t’ne 
Richfield Trail, will find no re­
minders of the Cariboo murderers, 
unless at dusk on the ti'ail the.v 
note a sudden chill in the air and 
an eerie silence in the brush.
Then they might recall that the 
bones of Barry and Palsk, still per­
haps adorned with their hempen 
ties, lie somewhere nearby.
Grows Up
New apartment facilities are 
under construction in Sidney. This 
week saw a start on an extension 
to Georgia Manor Apartments in 
Sidney by the operator, Andries 
Boas.
The apartment block was 
opened earlier in tlie year and the 
majority of accommodations were 
already rented before the struc­
ture was completed.
Earth-moving' equipment has al­
ready commenced the groundwork 
for the new stioicture.
T.his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia .
SAANICH FARM I 
COMMENDED ON ^ 
PRODUCTION
Distinction of premier position 
in the records of the Canadian Jer­
sey Cattle Club for 305 days end­
ing last June is held .by leading 
junior four - year - old Dogrivood 
Heritage Marie, entered by B. 
Hoole and Son, Oldfield Fload.
The award of the club’s silver 
medal in her class, in competition 
with Jersey cows across Canada, 
marks the wanning production fig­
ures over that period of 10,163 
pounds of milk with a butterfat 
content of 607 pounds, the percent­
age being 5.97.
Keep B.C. Forest Green.




ORLON PULLOVER SWEATERS 
SUMMER SKIRTS POP TOPS 
PEDAL PUSHERS SHORTS 
LADIES’ COTTON DRESSES 
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REGULAR PRICES
BUY THE BEST and SAVE !
Few motorists are emotionally I Write down the names and ad- 
othcrw'ise prepared for the i dres.ses of everyone at the accident
scene. Indicate wdiether they are 
di'ivers, passengers or pedestrians, 
and whether'or not they actually 
saw' the accident.
aftermath of a traffic accident, 
says the B.C. Automobile Associ­
ation, in issuing a list of suggest­
ions in the event of such an emerg­
ency. '
Warn approaching, traffic in 
order to prevent a second accident.
, Care for the injured: If serious, 
do not move the victim. . Call a 
physician or the amlbulance. Cover 
the victim w'ith a blanket until 
help ai'rives. ;
f If police': do, riot arrive on .the 
scene.-callthematonce.: ::''
Excharige. ; drivers': and owners' 
names, addresses: and licence num- 
bei's' writh the: other: party. Shpwr 
your dri'ver’s licence upon request. 
:'KEEP' COpL\ANI>: quiet"
Try and keep, cool. Do not a'dmit 
liability. ' Do not'.discuss' the,: 
dent with the tother pEuty, (br: any-; 
one: hut: pblicetAStateriierifstmade; 5 
at:thersberievrif'h^ carry: :
great weight in court.
. When .if is feasible, m 
j car: out:' of the Avay /of^other'rtraf-
j 'ric.' t -A 'V''''
- STYLE
SHOP
on BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY PHONE GR 5-1932
LIST DAMAGE.;,
Write down a detailed descrip- 
car.' : :
tion of all damage to the. other 
Write dowm the physicat facts 
of the' accident — precisely wlien, 
where and how' it happened. Make 
a note of the noimber, direction and 
length of any skid, marks. ;
;: If ' . you have , a :'eaniera ::,handy, 
ta ke phot6graph.s 'of the scene and 
: the' .'vehicles;,': ■; bf'Yf f^.
: Report;' the accident immediate­
ly to i your insurance I company, rip 
hiatter : how': seemirigiy ' riiinor , the 
o.ccident.
CarQratbalLtimes tri ;your car-la: 
first :aid,^kiUrind ja ;fire,;extinguish- 
eri A:lso keep a beard iri your glove 
compartment, showing your :blood
,_type.b'',.b;: /'..f.: ■■fb::.;,;;b;




Block; Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
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; ELECTOIC FRY' FANS, compk 
GOLF BALLS':.:.-...,.......for 11
b', A'
Two doors East of oiir previous location on Ueacon Avemie, 
BEST WISHES TO BILL LARNICK
Tlio now Proprlefor of liuig-ostahUshod Sidney bnsines.s.
FOR TASTY 








GROCERS Phone GR 5-2011 - 9781 SECOND STREET - SIDNEY, Il.C
2407 BEACON AVE. GR 5-2712






,1.,, mi'■I’* .. 10 lbs.
' \ R I i,il■)«.'wv« •»»li Kii«r I'l’Itf'*» • V....................2 Heads
«.« M ^ Vfb < - V < t»• - r V >., « 4 .rif'lb.
An Announcement.
The Hong-established business known as
SELF-STORING . f ■ V t'i'.'U.'ili.vri t J,.; .> j. ,'' ' iL*
HAS;M0VED,.,,:' 'frit.....
'■b'''bb'"':’:''.:'] Horn prornises, at' the ,.corner,.':oL.Beacon" 
Avo. and Fourth St. to a new store built on BEACON 
.'Ave.: inTHE'-SAMEBUILDING.;':.',.'




\Vc win c()nl:hiuc lo servo you will) TOBACCOS, 
SOFT DRINKS. NEWSPAPERS. PERIODICALS. 
Etc. riiind will nugnionl our sorvieo by olTering 
BREAD, MILK. ICE CREAM iiuti oilier Kinillar 
supplies. A COFFINS BAIi is planned,
VVe will eonlinue as SirIney AuenIs for
:vancouver'tsL,and':'coach-'lines''
CgME;'IN':and LET'US SERyE-'-YOU,:
:ri(" ' :. .'b'b..:, b : nif.. '
SilJNEY NEWS:&:
:CHECK:'THESE fFEATURES
'. ■ 4 "Q1.„,ASSHI>IN ■ iN b \VINTER.: 'AND
; ",",0 'illCriD],cpNSTTlUCr]ON,
QUAurry dour closer. ;
WE .INS^l'ALL--
Key Lock and Grille Extra, H Desired
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